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Roots of art collection lie 
n agricultural college i 

THE MACDONALD Stewart Art 
Centre will stage an exhibition 
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f selected works from U of G's art 
ollection to mark OAC's I 25th 
nniversary. "Sowing the Seeds 
25th Anniversary of the Ontario 
gricultural College" opens March 
l and continues to July 25. Many 
f the pieces to be included in the 
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The University's art collection 
egan early this century when pro-
ssors z.t OAC decided that stu-
nts should be exposed to fine art. 

he collection now boasts more 
an 3,000 works of art and has a 
arket value o f about $9 million . [t 
eludes works by all of the Group 
Seven artists, as well as by such re-

owned Canadian artists as Ozias 
due, Christopher Pratt and Alex 

olville. Although mainly a survey 
llection o f Canadian art, the U of 
collection includes two speciali-
tions - contemporary Inuit 
awings and the Donald Forster 
ulpture Park. 
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Th e seeds for the U of G art col-
tion were first sown by O.J. 
venson, a professor of English 
m 1916 to 1939, who established 

pjcture fund through the sale of 
cycled paper and lecture admis-
ns. Jn 1926, The Drive. a large 
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Zoology professor Jim Ballantyne and a team of researchers are working to develop an arctic char that can tolerate warmer climates. See story on 
page 5. PHOTO BY DEAN PALMER/STUDIO IMAGING 

A Coup for Co-op 
Guelph undergraduate named Canadian Co-op Student of the Year 

U OF G STUOENT Tammy Lee is 
proud of being recently 

named the 1998 Canadian Co-op 
Student of the Year by the Canadian 
Association for Co-operative 
Education (CAFCE) and CIBC. She 
was chosen from 31 nominees from 
colleges and universities nationwide. 

But Lee is equally pleased with 
another title she has earned: "The 
Rat Lady." That name was bestowed 
on her by the clients she lived with 
for eight months at L'Arche, a home 
for special-needs adults in Stratford. 
There, she did back-to-back work 
terms as a residence counsellor, as-
sisting adults with mental and physi-
cal disabilities, including Down's 
syndrome, autism and schizophre-
nia. 

Lee took her pet rat, Lucy, with 
her when she moved to Stratford, 
and the critter immediately became 
an icebreaker at her new home. 

"Moving in was a challenge at 
first," she says. "Some of the clients 
had lived there 25 years - it's their 
home - and you' re coming in and 
living there. But Lucy helped. Many 
of the people there had never seen a 
rat before. They'd come knocking at 
my door asking to look at the rat and 

PHOTO BY DEAN PALMER 

they would start conversations. Soon 
they started calling me 'The Rat 
Lady."" 

Lee helped her clients with every-
thing from cooking to balancing 
their cheque books. "The people 
who run L'Arc.he are very suppor-
tive," she says. "They encourage you 
not to see the clients as a ' labelled 
person,' but to interact with them as 
you would any other person you live 
with. I learned a lot from my clients. 
They motivated me to go into occu-
pational therapy. I loved helping 
them set goals for themselves." 

Lee's enthusiasm for her work is 
one attribute that caught the atten-
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tion of the Canadian Co-op Student 
of the Year selection committee. 
Nominees for the annual award 
m ust have outstanding achieve-
ments and contributions in all as-
pects of student life - academics, 
work terms and extracurricular and 
community involvement. 

"Tammy is an ambassador of 
co-operative education," says 
Deborah Macintosh, CAFCE presi-
dent and director of the career edu-
cation and placement centre at the 
University College of Cape Breton in 
Sydney, N.S. "She exemplifies the 
very positive role co-operative edu-
cation plays in the professional and 
personal development of Canadian 
post-secondary students." 

Uli Wierner, a resource consult-
ant with CIBC and member of the 
selection committee, adds that Lee 
" is not only an excellent student, but 
she also demonstrates a strong com-
mitment to the community she lives 

Lee, a psychology major in her 
last semester, has worked as a U ofG 
peer helper for five semesters. She's a 
member of the Co-Operative Educa-
tion Student Task Force and hopes 
to study occupational therapy after 

graduation. in addition to her time 
at L'Arche, she did work terms at the 
Peel Health Department as a volun-
teer programs assistant and Huron 
Feathers Day Camp in Sauble Beach, 
where she was the special-needs co-
ordinator. 

"Tammy epitomizes the ideal 
co-op student," says Tricia Bertram 
Gallant, U of G's co-op co-ordina-
tor, who nominated Lee for the 
award. "She's up for adventure, ea-
ger to learn, professional, positive 
and an intelligent, hard worker. I 
nominated her not only for that, but 
also for her patience and her caring 
for all the co-op students she has 
helped." 

Lee is one of more than 60,000 
co-op education students in Canada 
and l ,000 at U ofG, which has had a 
co-op program for 17 years. Guelph 
and ofher universities and colleges 
across the counuy are celebrating 
National Co-operative Education 
Week March 22 to 26. . 

Lee says co-op helped broaden 
her education and experiences. " I 
got to meet great people and move 
new places - l never would have 
done it had it not been for co-op." 

BY LORI BONA HUNT 
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Over 130 Cars 
To choose from! 

LES KOLODZIEJCZAJ( 
Used Car Manager 

• SALES· LEASING · FINANCING 
•SERVICING · PARTS 

~ 
1994 CIVIC LX 
Auto, Stereo 

SJ.0.490°0 

1995 CIVIC ex 
Hatch Back - Auto 

sio.995°0 

1996 CIVIC ex 
SJ.3,995°0 

1997 CIVIC EX 
SJ.6,995°0 

1998 CIVIC LX 
19,000 km. 

SJ.5,99000 

1994 CIVIC ex 
Holch Back - 5 spd . 

59,975°0 

1994 CIVIC LX 
Au to-Air 

SJ.2,600°0 

1997 CIVIC LX 
SJ.6,995°0 

1990 CIVIC Si 
56,990°0 

1994 CIVIC DX COUPE 
sio,995°0 

ACCORDS 
1992 ACCORD EX 

SJ.1,97500 

1992 ACCORD EXR 
SJ.2,89500 

1994 ACCORD EX 
96 km. -Auto 

SJ.5,50000 

1996 ACCORD EX 
69.000km. 

SJ.8,69500 

1993 ACCORD EXR 
SJ.4,69500 

1994 ACCORD EX 
SJ.2,99500 

1995 ACCORD EXR-V6 
Loaded - LE 

SJ.9,85000 
1995 ACCORD EXR 
5 spd. - Loaded 

SJ.7,99500 

PREWDES 

1996 DODGE CARAVAN 
Rod 

1996 CHRYSLER WGN. 
TWN & COUNTRY 

SJ.2,99500 521,99500 
1995 WINDSTAR GL 1996 NISSAN QUEST SJ.4 79500 Loadoo-7 1 km. 

' 521,99500 
I~ t3 (Ill )Ii :11!3 (tJ 

1997 FORD RANGER 11996 MAZDA B3000 
V6 - S Speed V6 - Auto - Ai r 

SJ.3,99500 SJ.5,99500 
ALL VEHICLES ARE FULLY 

RECONDITIONED AND CERTIFIED 
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COU pushes nhead with lobbying efforts to restore quality of Ontario universities 

PRESIDENT MOROECHAI ROZANSKI opened SenatC' 
March 16 by updating senators on the Council of 

Ontario Universities' (COU) ongoing efforts to secure 
government reinvestment in post-secondary education 
to restore the quality of Ontario universities and to 
prepare for the growth required to accommodate the 
double cohort of students expected in 2003. Rozanski 
chairs COU's committee on government and 
community relations, which is engaged in 
conversations with the province over quality issues such 
as class size, investment in graduate studies, increases in 
rese,nch funding, startup funding for new faculty, 
student aid and capita] infusion for deferred 
maintenance. 

ing that universities need about l 8 months to hire new 
faculty members and two years' lead time on facilities. 
But before the Univer.sity can decide whether it will ac-
cept additional students and where1 it must have assur-
ances on the quality issues. 

Although a U of G double cohort worki ng group has 
been meeting since December, its focus is technical -
to identify issues and questions. It will be succeeded by a 
policy/planning committee working in association with 
the Senate Committee on University Planning (SCUP) 
to consider the larger questions. 

The government cannot wait until 2003 to deal with 
the quality or double cohort issues, said Rozanski, not-

As partofCOU's lobbying efforts on these issues1 the 
council commis.sioned an Angus Reid poll that shows 
the majority of Ontario residents want the government 
to spend more money on universities, said Rozanski 
(see the next issue for @G11elph for more details). 

SCUP PRESENTS PRELIMINARY 
MET OPERATING BUDGET 

SCUP presented U of G's 
199912000 preliminary Ministry of 
Education and Training operating 
budget to Senate for review and 
comment SCUP vice-chair Prof. 
David Prescott, Economics, com-
mended the Enrolment Manage-
ment Committee (EMC)~ and 
particularly committee chair Prof. 
Alastair Summerlee, for its exten-
sive consultative process and told 
Senate that SCUP supports the rec-
ommended mixed approach to 
sohring U of G's overall budget 
shortfall of $12.28 million. He 
noted that the tuition increase will 
generate $2.8 million in net reve-
nue, about 23 per cent of the solu-
tion. But there would also be an 
increase of S2.4 million in student 
aid in 1999/2000, SI.I million from 
tuition reinvestments. 

Prescott said SCUP is troubled 
by the number of one-time solu-
tions being used to deaJ with a 
long-term budget situation. The 
committee therefore recommends 
that U of G work with members of 
the University community to lobby 
the government to restore public 
funding, particularly in light of the 
increasing structural deficit and the 
looming double cohort. 

Although SCUP supports 
EMC's recommendation not to in-
troduce new differentiated fees to 
current undergraduate programs 
for 199912000, SCUP believes the 
University should undertake a care-
ful analysis of the issue next year be-
cause differentiation may provide a 
means of reinvesting in quality. 

Senate comments on the budget 
focused primarily on the issues of 
tuition and differentiated fees. A 
number of student senators lauded 
EMC's consultative efforts, but ex· 
pressed disappointment that the 
committee has recommended a 
9.5-per·cent increase in under· 
graduate tuition and a 2.5-per-cent 
increase in graduate tuition. Stu-

dents noted that the increase in un-
dergraduate tuition - an average 
of $329 - represents a month's 
rent for many students or a semes-
ter's supply of food. 

Dee Madden, Central Student 
Association internal commissioner, 
urged senators to think about the 
long-.urm effects of tuition in-
creases - students graduating with 
debt loads in excess of $40,000 and 
unable to contribute to the econ-
omy while repaying the debt, and 
qualified students choosing not to 
attend university at all because they 
can't afford to come. Kirsten Mer-
cer, co-chair of Student Senate 
Caucus, also expressed concern 
about the effect of rising tuition on 
studentinvolvementin campus life. 
Many students don' t have the time 
to get involved in student govrm-
ment or leadership roles because 
they' re too busy working to pay 
their tuition, she said. 

While commending EMC's rec-
ommendations on student assist-
ance, student senators said financiaJ 
aid is not a solution. "It's a Band-
Aid to a deeper wound," said one. 

Students and faculty senators 
alike echoed SCUP's concern about 
U of G's reliance on short-term so-
lutions to a long-term financial 
problem. They said the University 
must continue to lobby the govern-
ment for increased funding to get at 
the root of the problem. It w:is also 
suggested that the UnivC"rsity study 
revenue generation more do~ly as 
part of a long-term approach. 

Rozanski noted that Board of 
Governors is also 3Sking how much 
longer the University can continue 
to rdy on one-time solutions. In 
addition, the board wants to know 
what contingency plan is in place if 
more government funding does not 
appear. The preferred long-term 
solution lies in increased govern-
ment funding, he told senators, but 
other approaches, including reve-
nue generation, will be considered. 

EMC's recommendation that U 
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of G consider the advisability of in-
troducing further fee differentia-
tion at Guelph in fu ture years -
and SCUP's propos~ of an in-
depth study of the issue -
prompted much discussion among 
senators. Several students said fee 
differentiation poses a barrier to ac-
cessibility, preventing qualified but 
financiallr disadvantaged students 
from entering programs they would 
like [Otake. This, in turn, could lead 
to programs deteriorating because 
of a decline in the quality of stu-
dents enrolJing in them, they said. 
One student suggested that the rea-
son U of G has resisted widespread 
fee differentiation in the past-and 
should continue to do so in the fu-
ture- is because itvalues the uni-
versality of education. 

A faculty senator said it wasn't 
clear whether an aggregate increase 
in tuition for all students is more 
punitive than differential increases 
based on academic program. It was 
suggested that differential fees may 
provide part of the needed solution 
to the University's structural 
budget problems as long as these 
tuition increases are matched by in-
creases in fi nancial aid. 

Rozanski stressed that fee differ-
entiation was not being considered 
solely as a revenue generator, but as 
a way to invest in lhe quality of U of 
G's programs. Pro,·ost fain 
Campbell cited Guelph's engineer-
ing program as an example where 
tuition fees arC' less than at other 
universities, but the quality may be 
suffering as a result. Lower foes 
translate" into fewer technicians, 
higher faculty/student ratios and 
obsolete equipment, he said. And 
that in tum affects the quality of the 
education provided1 the attractive-
ness of the program to prospective 
student.; and the job prospects of 
the program's graduates. It was also 
suggested that maintaining a fee 
structure below that of provincial 
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FOUR SEASONS 
PRESIDENT VISITS 
John Sharpe, president and 
chief operating officer of 
Pour Seasons Hotels and 
Resorts, will visit the 
Guelph junior branch of the 
Canaclian Food Service 
Executives Association 
(GFSBA) March 29 ond give 
an open presentation to stu-
dents and faculty at 5:30 
p.m. in Room 129 of the 
HAFA Building. His talk on 
"Strategic Planning at Four 
Seasons Hotels and Resorts" 

will be followed by a question-
and-answer period and a reception. 
Sharpe is a winner of the CFSEA's 
Newsmaker of the Year Award and 
a strong advocate of education in 
the hospitality industry. 

SAIARY DISCLOSURE 
SET FOR MARCH 3s 
Forty-three U of G employees were 
paid $I 00,000 or more in 1998. 
Their names and salary informa-
tion will be made available March 
31, as required by the Public-Sector 
Salary Disclosure Act. The 43 
names represent l.7 per cent of 
regular full-time University 
employees. Thirty-six of those on 
the list, or 84 per cent. are faculty 
and academic administrators with 
faculty rank. A copy of the 1998 list 
can be picked up on or after March 
31 at the reserve desk of the 
McLaughlin Library and at Com-
munications and Public Affairs on 
Level 4 of the University Centre. 
The Ministry of Finance will post 
the province-wide listin:g for all 
public institutions on its Web site, 
accessed through gov.on.ca. 

NOMINEES SOUGHT FOR 
ARTS TEACHING AWARD 
The College of Arts is calling for 
nominations for its annual Teach-
ing Excellence Award. Established 
in 1998, the award recognizes 
excellence in undergraduate or 
graduate classroom leaching. 
teaching innovation1 curriculum or 
course development, student 
advising and any other activity 
associated with teaching. Full-time, 
part- time and sessional faculty aod 
graduate students responsible for 
teaching significant portions of a 
course M C eligible for nomination. 
Submit nominations by April 30 to 
the dean of the College of Arts, 
Room 128, MacKinnon Building. 

CONSERVATION GROUP 
LAUNCHES WEB SITE 
The Conservation Information 
Co-operative (CIC), a non-
government, non-partisan conser-
vation and stewardship informa-
tion organization based at U of G, 
has launched a Web site at 
www.CIC.envsci.uogudph.ca. CIC 
is a projecl of the Centre for Land 
and Water Stewardship under the 
direction of Prof. Stew Hilts and is 
sponsored by the A.O. Latornell 
Endowment Fund, the Dcp<trtment 
of Land Resource Science and the 
FAculty of Environmental Sciences. 
The Web site includes news, events, 
C3reer opportunities, links to envi-
ronmentally related organizations 
and an online newsletter. 

Crop Science Technician 
Commended in Fire Rescue ENGINEER CONVENES 

TORONTO CONFERENCE 
Prof. Bill James, Bngineering, was 
convener of the International Con-
ference on Storm Water and Urban 
Water Systems in Toronto in Feb-
ruary. He and his graduate students 
also made several presentations. 
James was also a keynote speaker at 
lhe First South Pacific Conference 
on Comprehensive: Storm Water 
and Aquatic Ecosystem Manage-
ment in Auckland, New Zealand. 
He spoke on "Optimal Complexity 
Framework for Mode.ls of Benign 
Urban Water Systems. - Asynchro-
nous Leaming/De.sign and User 
Performance Using a Web Group 
Decision Support Shell ." 

Smoke spotted during early morning paper route 

ALBERTO AGU ILERA, 3 technician 
in the Department of Plant 

Agriculture's crop science division, 
has been commended as a hero by 
Guelph firefighters after rescuing a 
couple from their smoke-filled home 
March 21. 

Aguilera had been delivering 
newspapers fo r his vacationing sister 
since about 4:30 a. m. Sunday morn-
ing when he noticed smoke coming 
from a one-storey house on West-
mount Road near St. Joseph's Hospi-
tal. 

Finding the front door open, he 
encountered a confused Donna 
Mclean, 66, who told him that her 
husband and father were still inside. 
He persuaded her to leave the house, 

then accompanied her to a side door, 
where he found her husband, Don, 
70, lying just inside on a smoke-filled 
set of stairs. Aguilera pulled the man 
outside. 

He says he doesn't feel like a hero, 
however. " I was shocked. It goes so 
quickly, you hardly have any time to 
react. " 

Responding to a call from a 
neighbour, firefighters then rescued 
Donna McLean's father, Elias 
Easterbrook, 88, from a back room 
of the house. 

" It was very dangerous to go in 
there," says Aguilera. "Luckily, I de· 
cided not to. I warned the lady not to 
go inside because she was worried 
about her father. We just waited for 

the firefighters." 
All three occupants were taken to 

hospital. Donna McLean was treated 
and released, but her husband and 
falher remained in Guelph General 
Hospital early this week. 

Two firefighte rs were also treated 
and released after being caught in an 
explosion of flame in lhe basement 
of the home while other firefighters 
were rescuing Easterbrook. 

Still delivering newspapers this 
week, Aguilera says he now fee ls 
"kind of weird when I pass lhere. I 
feel sorry for lhe people and wonder 
how they're going to cope \vilh los-
ing everything. I feel frightened 
lhinking lhat it can happen to any-
body." 

HOCKEY NIGHT IN GUELPH 

Campus Days Draw a Crowd 

U of G graduate Ryan Foster, who 
played hockey 'vith the Gryphons 
from 1994 to 1998 and was a mem-
ber oflhe 1997 national champion-
ship team, returns to Guelph nut 
month as a member of Canada's 
national ttam. The team will play 
the Czech aational team April 6 3t 
7:30 p.m. at Gudph Memorial Gar-
deas. The public cm also attend a 
team practice from 11 :JO a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. 

Hundreds of volunteers welcome biggest turnout ever 

THE CAMPUS DAYS program had 
its biggest turnout ever this 

year, with about 3.400 U of G 
applicants and their parents visiting 
campus March 17 to 19. About 1.400 
attended each of the Wednesday and 
Thursday programs and another 600 
turned out for Friday's campus 
tours. Visitors came from across 
Ontario and from the United Statc-.s. 

Co-ordinated by Laura Beattie 
and Marisa Phillips of Admission 
Services, with Lhe help of other 
members of the admission team and 
the Office of Registrarial Services, 

Campus Days involved hundreds of 
facu lty, staff and student volunteers, 
including l50 student tour guides. 
Volunteers staffed more than 30 dis-
plays in the Athletics Centre, partici-
pated in information sessions and 
guided visitors around campus. 

"The program wouldn' t have 
been possible without the campus-
wide participation of so many units 
and individuals," says Beattie. 

Their efforts were rewarded by 
many words of praise from the visit-
ing students and parents, she says. 
"We had a lo t of positive comments, 

including what a beautiful, clean 

campus we have and how warm and KUDOS FROM COLLEGE ROYAL 
friendly the atmosphere is. A At its annual luncheon March 13, 
number of visitors mentioned our 
personal attention and people- the College Royal committee 
oriented approach, and there were presented lhe President's Medallion 
manycommentsaboutourinfonna- and Larry Demary Bursary to 
tive presentations and sessions." College Roya) president Mar.k 

A.pp\ica.nts to Guelph will have Nibourg. The c.omminee a\so 
another chance to get to know the recogni:ud the contributi.ons of 
University April JO when Admission filc:ulry•dvJias Prot: /M Prolcipcak. 
Services presents che Guelph Con- Chemistry .rnd BiocbemiJtry, and 
nection Conference, a day-long pro- Pro( John Burton, Animal and 
gram of 63 sessions led by faculty ._P_ou_h_'l'_5_0_·,_nc_e. _____ _ 
and staff. 

Job Shadow Program Offers 
Glimpse of Work World 

DOUGLAS HILL 
Retired nutrition professor 
Douglas HiU died March 8 at the 
age of 85. Born in Guelph1 he 
received his bachelor's and mas· 
ter's degrees from OAC and hi~ 

PhD from the UniversityofMinne-
.sobl before joining the faculty of 

Alumni and comm unity sponsors show students the possibilities 

WITH THE HELP of alumni and 
community employers, 

some U of G students are getting a 
first-hand glimpse of the 
profe.ssional wo rk world. The job 
shadow program run by Career 
Services places B.Comm., B.A.Sc. 
and B.Sc.(Agr.) students with 
sponsor companies fo r a day. This 
allows future graduates to netwo rk, 
ask questions and discover what 
career direction their degrees may 
take them. 

Many of the program sponso rs 
are Guelph alumni. says student 
manager/supervisor Melissa 
Williams. "Our mission is to have 
alumni as sponsors because their 
jobs are so relevant to the students. If 
someone is coming out of U of G 
,vith a 8.Comm. degree, ir's relevant 
10 them to know what someone with 
that exact same degree is doing in the 
work world." 

A former participant in the pro-
gram, WiUiams says that being a 
shadow fo r a day made her aware of 
career possibilities she'd never 

dreamt of. Shadowing a financial in-
stitution 's brand manager, she had a 
first-hand look at what someone 
with a U of G marketing degree 
could do professionally. 

"It was something I didn't know 
existed. I had never seen this kind of 
job and never knew I would have the 
qualifications to do it. It really 
opened my eyes to the different ca-
reers I could have. Being on a job 
shadow gave me a feeling that I couJd 
really do some exciting things with 
my degree." 

Many of the company sponsors 
involved in the job shadow program 
arc in agribusiness, but a variety of 
other industries also participate. By 
doing so, they not only get a chance 
to help students, but they also have 
an opportunity to scout the skills of 
people who will soon be looking for 
employment , says Williams. 

Kristen Hodgins, HAACP co· 
ordinator in the milling division of 
Cold Springs Farms, a sponsor of the 
job shadow program, agrees. "The 
program is one way for us to get to 
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know what graduating students and, Guelph. Author of more than JOO 
in turn, our future prospective em- papers on nutri1ion, he retired in 
ployeeshavetooffer,"shesays. "The 1979. He was predece.ised by his 
first year we participated in this pro- wife, Eilene, and is survived by a 
gram, we hired the job shadow stu· son, Doug, of Calgary, a daughter, 
dent who spent the day with us." Kathy, of Barrie and five grandchiJ-

Hodgins says her company also dren. A tree will be planted in his 
participates because the program memory in the Wall-Custance 
"allows us to create awareness of our Memorial Forest at the Arboretum 
company in the University commu- Sept. 19 at 2:30 p.m. 
nity and to show what Cold Springs Pl!.RCY SMITH 
Fann has to offer graduating A memorial tribute to University 
students." professor emeritus Percy Smith1 a 

This year, the program has 60 retireddramaproft"S.Sorandformer 
sponsor companies, allowing the aGtdem ic vice-presidenc wbo died 
same number of students the oppor- Dec. I 0 at the age of 84. will be beld 
tunity to spend a day "on the job." April 17 at 2 p.m. at the Arboretum 
Their schedule may include joining a C:Cntre. Members of the University 
meeting, touring the company, visit- and Gutlph communities are 
ing a client or participating in a proj- invited to come and share their 
ect. At day's end, bolh student and thoughts :md memories. Former_U 
sponsor evaluate their experiences. of G president Bill Wineg:ud will 

For the future, it 's hoped the pro- emcee the ~ent. which will include 
gram will expand in both the tributes from former MSOCiate 
number of participating companies vice-president (academic} Leonard 
and the eligible degret programs, ConoUy and actor Douglas 
Williams says. CampbeU. 
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New College Faculty Builds Culture of Co-operation 
Restructuring enhances strengths without diminishing autonomy of individual schools 

THE NEW COLLEGE Faculty of 

Environmental Design and 
Rural Development (CFEDRD) is 
building a culture of co-operation 
that will enhance its nationa1 and 
international profile, says executive 
director Prof. John FitzGibbon. 

It's been one year since the Uni-
versity School of Rural Planning and 
Development, the School of Land-
scape Architecture and the Depart-
ment of Rural Extension Studies 
were restructured as CFEDRD. The 
restructuring was designed to im-
prove administrative efficiencies; 
promote coUaborative teaching, re-
search and outreach opportunities; 
and strengthen the profile of faculty. 

Extension Studies. 
Individually, tJ1e directors have 

responsibility for budget, teaching 
and research and staffing in their 
academic unit. 

"The restructuring enhances the 
strengths within the college faculty 
without diminishing the autonomy 
of the individual schools," says 
Nelischer. "There is no big cuJtural 
gap in terms of values, teaching and 
professional advancement among 
the three units. We have a similar 
way of thinking." 

Filson notes that the most imme-
diate benefit is a more efficient sup-

port system for the three schools. 
"The restructuring will give us a 
higher profile and add synergy to put 
together co-operative research proj-
ects," he says. 

CFEDRD's collaborative ap-
proach benefits students by reducing 
barriers to cross-disciplinary study 
and by providing more diverse op-
portunities, says FitzGibbon. Sev-
eral courses in CFEDRD are now 
jointly taught by faculty from differ-
ent disciplines, and more are being 
developed. A1so under development 
are a degree program through dis-
tance education and an exchange 

program with rural community pro-
grams at olher Canadian 
universities, he says. The exchange 
program will build on the strengths 
that other universities offer students 
in rural studies. 

Many research projects in 
CFEDRD are cross-disciplinary and 
indude other departments and col-
leges campus. Currently, 
CFEDRD faculty are conducting 
co-operative research with the De-
partment of Plant Agriculture and 
the College of Social and Applied 
Human Sciences. 

Future goals for CFEDRD in-

elude consolidating the faculty under 
one roof on campus - they are cur-
rently housed in Johnston Hall. the 
Landscape Architecture Building and 
the Textiles Building - and obtain-
ing accreditation from the Canadian 
Society of Extension for the School of 
Rural Extension Studies. Another 
goal is to build stronger relationships 
\v:ith rural communities. 

" It takes time to build effective-
ness," says FitzGibbon. "We are do-
ing it with a positive, co-operative 
outlook." 

BY MARGARET BOYD 
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"One of the big challenges now is 
to gain some recognition and not 
lose the identity and value of the ex-
isting programs,n says FitzGibbon. 
"Our next step wilJ be to raise our 
profile internationally."' 

Rural Studies PhD Unique in North America 
Program's theme of sustainable rural communities is explored in many different ways 

The task is all the more challeng-
ing given the size of CFBDRD - 21 
faculty and the largest collective 
graduate program on campus with 
215 students. The college faculty is 
unjque at Guelph because it encom-
passes three professional programs 
concerned with planning, design, 
communication and community de-
velopment. 

The three divisions are now rep-
resented by directors who together 
form an executive council headed by 
FitzGibbon, who is also director of 
the Schoo\ of Rural Planning and 
Development. Other council mem-
bers are Prof. Maurice Nelischer, di-
rector of the School of Landscape 
Architecture, and Prof. Glen Filson, 
acting director of the School of Rural 

THERE ARE A NUMBER of reasons 
why U of G's PhD program in 

rural studies has been a success -
it's unique in North America, 
international in outlook and a model 
of interdisciplinary activity, says 
Prof. Bob Brown, Landscape 
Architecture, director of the 
program. 

Brown, who took over last year 
from founding director Prof. Mark 
Waldron, Rural Extension Studies, is 
enthusiastic about the PhD pro-
gram's interdisciplinary atmos-
phere, which creates a rich and 
diverse learning environment for 
faculty, staff and students, he says. 
There are six core departments and 
schools - Rural Planning and De-

A Home of His Own 

velopment, Agricultural Economics 
and Business, Rural Extension Stud-
ies, Landscape Architecture, Sociol-
ogy and Anthropology, and 
Geography - and 50 actively par-
ticipating faculty who come from a 
\v:ide range of areas on campus, in-
cluding the departments of PopuJa-
tion Medicine, Political Studies and 
Land Resource Science. 

"It's an amazingly popular pro-
gram," says Brown, who joined U of 
G in 1985 and has also served as 
graduate co-ordinator in the School 
of Landscape Architecture and chafr 
of the OAC Committee on Teaching 
Excellence. 

"Many of the students are already 
involved in interdisciplinary studies, 

_Guelph organization pioneers home-share program for adults with autism 

ANDREW BLOOMFIELD is a 
prisoner of autism. For more 

than half his 3 1 years, he has lived in 
a special residentiaJ school, a group 
home or an institution. According to 
bis father. Gerry, a U ofG geography 
professor, Andrew was "very 
unhappy" away from a family home 
environment, but the strain of near 
constant care wore heavily on his 
parents during the periods when he 
lived \v:ith them. 

These days, Andrew is living in 
his own house near Riverside Park. 
From there, he walks his dogs and 
travels to work or to the U ofG Ath-
letics Centre to take part in a special 
fitness program. This happy devel-
opment is thanks to a pioneering ef· 
fort by the non-profit Guelph 
Services for the Autistic (GSA), a lo-
cal organization whose board of di-
rectors includes Gerry Bloomfield 
and fellow geographer, Prof. Fred 
Dahms. 

The GSA was founded in 1980, 
but external events forced the or-
ganization to change its tack in 1997. 

"Successive provincial govern-
ments had adopted a policy of de-
institutionalizing those in need and, 

in some cases, closing down entire 
institutions," says Dahms. "Respon-
sibility for caregiving was being 
downloaded on municipalities, the 
local community or the relatives of 
the disabled - and without ade-
quate resources to cope. Th.is gave us 
the impetus for the individualized 
model." 

Twenty-nvo of every 10,000 Ca-
nadians have autism. The causes re-
main unknown, and although 
research continues, there are as yet 
no effective medical treatments or 
methods of prevention. Those who 
suffer from the disorder usually have 
impaired social, communication 
and thinking functions, but can 
function well in familiar, caring sur-
roundings and with meaningful 
work and recreational activities. 

Faced with the fact that many 
people with autism do less well in a 
large-group environment, the GSA 
developed an innovative home-
sharing model. One person with the 
disorder lives in a house with people 
of similar interests and age. In ex-
change for reduced rent, home shar-
ers assist the autistic individual and 
do some chores while providing 

companionship and support. 
In 1997, the GSA bought a house 

near Riverside Park. Shortly after-
wards, Andrew Bloomfield moved 
in. After carefully monitoring prog-
ress of this first venture, the GSA is 
now ready to explain how the model 
could be replicated in Guelph and 
beyond, and will do so at an infor-
mation session and public launch 
March 29 at 5:30 p.m. in Room 234 
of the Hutt Building. 

Bloomfield, a past president of 
the Autism Society of Ontario, is de-
lighted \v:ith the resuJts both as a par-
ent and a researcher. "This approach 
is much more humane, and it's a 
much healthier environment," he 
says. "'The funding cuts and closures 
played a big part in getting us to 
where we are today, but as important 
was recent empirical researGh that 
suggests the more significant an 
autistic individual's needs are, the 
more individualized the supports 
have to be. The result is the 'person-
-centred' approach we developed." 

He also believes the costs of home 
sharing are less than the costs of op-
erating group homes. 

Prof. Mary Konstantareas, Psy-
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and they come to us from all over the 
world." 

The student popuJation of the 
program is certainly diverse. l'here 
are close to 30 students from a range 
of backgrounds and from as far away 
as Mexico, Ghana, China and Sri 
Lanka, who are pursuing the com-
mon theme of "sustainable rural 
communities." 

Because many of the students 
have worked in developing coun-
tries, they have insights and knowl-
edge that can be shared with other 
students and faculty, says Brown. 

The program's theme of sustain-
able rural communities is explored 
in many different ways - from eco-
nomic and social angles to the pres-

chology, an expert on autism, agrees 
that the personalized model is pre· 
ferred. 

"Contentment, fulfilment and a 
sense of personal growth for adults 
\v:ith pervasive developmental disor-
ders, including autism, are enhanced 
through borne sharing," she says. " I 
wish there were more such homes." 

Optimally, the GSA would like to 
set up one home a year with an autis-
tic individual as principal occupant. 
The key is finding homes that are 
flexible enough to meet the needs of 
those who will live there and finding 
the right sort of home sharer. The 
ideal candidate is reliable, compas· 
sionate and mature, and willing to 
encourage the autistic "focus" per-
son to do things for his or herself, 
rather than doing it fo r them. 

In the 21 months Andrew 
Bloomfield has been living at his 
house, life has never been better. 
"The neighbourhood has been won-
derfully accepting," says Gerry 
Bloomfield, "and Andrew takes great 
pride in welcoming visitors to his 
home, because it is his home." 
Andrew also relies on a strong sup-
port duster of volunteers and serv-

ervation of natural environments 
and cuJtural values. Students tend to 
work \v:ith expert knowledge systems 
as well as local knowledge systems, 
\v:ith the focus being "what the peo-
ple in rural communities want," he 
says. 

Brown, who sees himself as a fa. 
cilitator rather than a director of the 
program, aims to maintain the pro-
gram's relevance and practicality. 
He's interested in building on the 
program's mandate to work with 
First Nations peoples and wants to 
encourage more women to become 
involved. 

BY MARGARET BOYD 
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ices from within the community. 
AJthough he doesn't speak, he is very 
active. He presses metal parts in a 
small workshop and collates mail· 
out projects at U of G. 

Dahms and Gerry Bloomfield be-
lieve the home-share model also 
presents some good research oppor· 
tunities, particularly for students in 
psychology, sociology and family re-
lations and applied nutrition. "This 
is a marvellous living laboratory for 
the study of autism, in a natural envi-
ronment rather than artificial lab 
conditions," says Dahms. 

It> wasn't until 1942 that autism 
was first identified as a separate djs-
order. "Although a fuir amount of 
understanding of autism has come 
about over the last 50 years or so," 
says Konstantareas, "'it is only 
through studying the life history of 
sufferers in a longitudinal, prospec· 
tive way that we can come to fully ap-
preciate the most severe forms of the 
disability. For that, nothing can 
really compare \v:ith an ongoing rela-
tionship on a daily basis, such as is 
possible in a home-sharing situa-
tion." 

BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY 



Building a Better Arctic Char 
Studies aim to help fish farmers and hatchery managers improve breeding and raising of existing char stocks 

THOSE RATHER ordinary-looking 
fish swimming around in the 

big blue vats in U of G's Hagen 
Aqualab may hold the key to 
developing what zoology professor 
Jim Ballantyne calls a "super fish" for 
Canada's arctic char aquaculture 
industry. 

Per two years, Ballantyne has 
headed a team of several Guelph re-
searchers in studies intended to help 
fish farmers and hatchery managers 
improve breeding and raising of ex-
isting stocks, and to develop ideas 
and methods for selecting better 
s trains of char. 

Although arctic char accounts for 
less than nvo per cent of the aquacul-
tured fish sold to restaurants and 
markets in Canada, BaUantyne says 
the market is poised for growth. 
Considered a gourmet species, arctic 
char can fetch a higher market price 
than Atlantic salmon, which now 
makes up about 95 per cent of the 
fish cultured in this country. 

The fish also appeal to farmers 
because they thrive in relatively 
crowded conditions, allowing man-
agers to gain efficiencies in their op-
erations. 

The problem, one that has con-
founded many a would-be aquacul-
turist dose to markets in southern 
Canada, is that these finicky fish are 
notoriously resistant to changes in 
temperature and salinity. 

Three major strains are native 
throughout Canada's Arctic, but 
they fail to thrive in warmer dimes, 
particularly during early develop-
ment stages. The scientists hope to 
find and develop eggs and young that 
are more tolerant of warmer water 
than that found in their acGustomed 
northern habitat. 

"We're trying to find strains or 

Graduate stud~nt Jas.on Bystriansky is studying salinity tolerance of arctic char, which his supervisor, Prof. Jim 
Ballantyne, believes IS poised for growth in the gourmet market. PHOTO BY DEAN PALMER/SCENARIO IMAGING 

improve methods that get rid of this 
problem," says Ballantyne, who 
works with graduate student Arash 
Shahsavarani. "Certain stages of the 
life cycle are particularly tempera-
ture-sensitive. Once we know the 
critical periods in temperature sensi-
tivity, the hatchery manager might 
alter temperature accordingly." 

Arctic char are anadromous, 
meaning they return to fresh water 
to spawn and overwinter. Develop-

ing strains tolerant of sea water 
year·round would allow fish farmers 
to practise the most effi.ci.ent farming 
method_, basically raising ~e fish in 
huge ocean pens as with Adantic 
salmon. "If you can do thar, you can 
save yourself a lot of money," says 
Ballantyne. 

He and graduate student Jason 
Bystriansky expose fish to saltwater 
for varying periods to determine 
changes in blood chemistry, which 

might provide clues about their aver-
sion. 

"At some point, we hope to do 
crosses bet\'t'een strains and develop 

a 'super char' able to $urvive in sea 
water and that would become che 
standard in mariculture for arctic 
char,'' says Ballantyne. 

Key to their research is learning 
more about the genetics of the fish . 
Using stretches of DNA called 
micro-satellites that serve as markers 

for genes controlling economically 
important traits, the researchers 
hope to develop breeding programs 
to produce fish that grow fas ter and 
reach a larger spawning size, and that 
are more tolerant of higher tempera-
ture and salinity. Also involved in 
this project are zoology professors 
Elizabeth Boulding, Patricia Wright 
and Paul Hebert, along with gradu-
ate student Jason Rhydderch. (In a 
separately funded project, zoology 
professors Moira Ferguson and Roy 
Danzmann are investigating genes 
that govern these and other charac· 
teristics in arctic char.) 

Obtaining wild stocks from 
northern Canadian waters would 
also help broaden the genetic diver-
sity of the existing commercial fish, 
all of which derive from a relative 
handful offish bred two or three dec-
ades ago. Ballantyne wiU use a recent 
SI 0,000 grant to collect char tissue 
sam ples in the Northwest Territo-
ries. 

His project, the largest research 
initiative in the Hagen Aqualab, be-
gan two years ago when U of G re-
ceived $75,000 from th!! 
Kitch!!ner-based aquaculture com-
pany Icy Waters International Inc. to 
establish a low-temperature, early-
rearing facility. That funding proved 
instrument1ll in obtaining a subse-
quent four-year strategic grant from 
the Natural Science~ and Engineer-
ing Re.search Council. 

tcy Waters, the \arge.st arctic char 
hatchery in C.muda, ro15rs fish tor 
marker and supplies eggs ro furmen-
wor/dwide from its hatchery in 
Whitehorse, Yukon. The company 
supplied the trademarked "Yukon 
Gold" specimens here at Guelph. 

BY ANDREW VOWLES 

Fish Skeletons Spawn Distinctive CD Cover Art 
Image suits the name of Yukon-based group Inconnu 

I T'S THE FIRST TIME u ofG zoology 
professor David Noakes has had 

his name listed on the liner notes of a 
compact disc. Singer? Songvn-iter? 
Bass player? Try cover artist - or at 
least the supplier of cleared and 
s tained fish skeletons whose ethereaJ 
but colourful images adorn the 
jacket of Back to tire Water, recently 
released by Yukon-based Inconnu. 

The group, whose U ofG connec-
tions include singer-songwriter Nick 
de Graff and manager Dave 
Petkovich, both Guelph graduates, 
turned to the University when they 
were looking for a suitable image for 
the CD. 

Explaining that many of the 
songs, including the title cut, were 
influenced by river excursions, 
Petkovich says: "I thought it would 
be nice to have something unique 
that most music buyers would never 
have seen before, and I thought 
about those beautiful 6sh that we 
had stained years ago." 

"Those beautiful fish" will be in-
stantly recognizable to generations 

of U of G biology students who have 
spent time in an ichthyology lab 
learning to prepare skeletons for 
study using chemicals that selectively 
tint bone and cartiJage. After hearing 
from his former students, Noakes 
used the technique 10 prepare three 
juvenile b rook trout, whose blue-
stained fins and eye sockets and red-
coloured spines and jaws turn grim 
science into a striking art form. 

The image also suits the name of 
the band - besides its French mean-
ing for "unknown," lnconnu is a spe-
cies of whitefish native to the western 
Am tic. 

Petkovich and de Graff graduated 
from Guelph within a year of each 
other in the early 1980s, but 6rs1 met 
about nine years ago while working 
as fisheries biologists in the Yukon. 
Although th-ey both run environ-
mental consulting companies by day, 
it's the music business that brings 
them together more often. Petkovi-
ch's wife. Andrea McColeman, is ln-
connu's lead singer. 

De Graff had played in garage 

bands while growing up in Winnipeg 
and Blenheim, Ont., but hung up the 
guitar while attending U of G. After 
graduating, he worked in northern 
Manitoba, but elected \vith his wife, 
Nancy, to head even further north. 

"We just decided to quit our jobs 
and move here," he says, describing 
Whitehorse as a haven for biologists 
and artists. "We found people as ec-
centric as ourselves and just feU in 
love with the place." 

Back to the Water has just been re-
leased nationaUy. Petkovich, whose 
Caribou Records label also manages 
Juno-award winners Jerry Alfred and 
the Medicine Beat, says local re-
sponse to the new album - and its 
cover- has been positive. 

lnconnu is booked this summer 
to play several festivals in Western 
Canada and Nova Scotia, and hopes 
to add venues in Ontario and Mani-
toba. The group played at Guelph's 
Hillside Festival ;n 1996. 

The six-year-old group, whose 
music Petkovich describes as a " pro-
gressive, acoustic sound," has sold 
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aJrnost 4,000 copies of its first album. 
" It's actually quite interesting 

music, combining folk, pop, fusion, 
EngUsh and French," says Noakes, 
who received an autographed copy 

or the new CD containing his name 
and that ofU ofG in the credits. 

To purchase a copy of Back to the 
Water, call 1-800-633-8282. 

BY ANDREW VOWLES 

Knock, Knock 
When opportunity knocks a second time, 

please answer. 
Make sure your pledges to the ACCESS Fund are paid 

in full 

by March 31, 1999. 
New donations to the student support endowment fund 

will also be matched by the provincial government 
if received by March 31 in 

Development and Public Affairs 
Alumni House 

University of Guelph. 
Call 519-8:z1.-1ts:zo, Ext. 6691 

to pay by credit card, or for more information. 



JUST How NIGH IS THE END? 
"Eon after eon, how did the vertebrates escape being wiped out by something utterly lethal?" 

LAST YEAR, MY BOOK The Erid of the World: 
111e Science a11d EthiC5 of Human 
Extillctio11 appeared in paperback. 
Humans, it argued, could quite easily 

disappear during the next few centuries. This 
suggests itself when we consider the various 
dangers facing us, then look at the doomsday 

< argument. 
::z:: The doomsday argument, discovered by the 
~ Cambridge cosmologist Brandon Carter, uses the 
~ "anthropic principle" that Carter formulated in the 
~ 1970s. The anthropic principle reminds us that we 
~ may well live in a highly unusual place, time or uni-
~ verse. Even if almost all places, times or universes 
gl:::i were hostile 10 lifeJ we intelligent living beings 
... would necessarily fi nd that our place, time and uni-
z 
0 

I 
verse were life·permitting. But while it can in this 
way encourage us to think our location excepl'ional, 
"anthropic" reasoning can also warn us against 
thinking it more exceptional than is necessary for 
us to find ourselves there. 

Suppose, for instance, that a million technologi-
cal civilizations, all roughly the same size, will have 
evolved during the lifetime of our universe. Don't 
hurry to believe that you live in the very earliest! If 
all individuals in these civilizations believed such a 
thing, only about one in a million would be right. 

Well, now, what if the human race became ex-
tinct soon? You and I would then have been rather 
ordinarily located in human population history. 
Because of the population explosion, roughly one 
in 10 of all humans who have entered the world are 
still alive with you and me. Buf wha! if humans in-
s1ead survived for many more centuries, perhaps 
managing to colonize their entire galaxy? You and I wouJd then 
have been in an exceptionally tiny class. Perhaps fewer than one 
in a billion would have lived when we did. Now, we ought to 
have some reluctance to th ink ourselves so exceptional, when it 
is so easy to believe instead that humans will soon be extinct_ 

That, in a nutshell, is the doomsday argument. It uses the 
principle, central to Bayesian probability theory, that hypothe-
ses are weightier when they would lead one to quite expect what 
is actually observed. If the human race suffered extinction 
sho rtly, you'd have been fairly ordinarily placed in the popula-
tion history of your species. If extinction were much delayed, 
then you'd have been placed very extraordinarily. Draw your 
conclusions! 

Although the risk of Doom Soon might at first seem small, 
the doomsday argument could make us view it as disturbingly 
large. The argument has one possible flaw. Perhaps the world is 
truly indeterministic instead of just unpredictable by us. If so, 
then there wouldn' t yet be any suitably guaranteed "fact o f the 
matter" of how long the human race will survive. Bayesian rea-
soning, encouraging us to see our temporal position as none 
too exceptional, would be hindered by this. The doomsday ar-
gument would operate smoothly only when used for attacking 
great confidence in the future of humankind - confidence that 
a lengthy future "is as good as determined." 

O ther supposed flaws are illusory. For instance, we mustn't 
reason that there couJd be nothing unusual in finding our.selves 
alive as early as today, since the people of a heavily populated 
future aren't alive yet and therefore cannot find themselves 
anywhere. To see the weakness of such reasoning, consider the 
following scenario. In one century, emeralds would be given to 
three humans. In some much later cenrury, five thousand hu-
mans would likewise get emeralds. Told only these facts, you get 
one of the emeralds. Suppose you said to yourself that if yours 
were the earlier century, then the emerald-getters o f the later 
century " wouJdn't be alive yet," so you couldn' t be among 
them. Suppose you then concluded that you might just as well 
bet that you lived in the earlier century. If every emerald·gcttcr 
betted like-that, only three would win their bets. 

The doomsday argument has made me much less optimis· 
tic. Inclined at first to say that the risk of Doom Soon was only 
about five per cent, I found myself changing this to 30 per cent. 
Where had the figure of five per cent come from? Although a 

BY ]OHN LESLIE 

"guesstimate" only, it wasn't pulled out of thin air. Consider 
nuclear war, for a start. The collapse of the Soviet Union hasn' t 
made the bombs vanish, and the danger of accidental war may 
actually be higher than ever. Biological warfare has become very 
threatening through advances in genetic engineering. Essen-
tially, new d iseases can be developed by gene splicing, then d is-
tributed in aerosol form. The pollution crisis continues to grow. 
Damage to the ozone layer has highlighted the vulnerability of 
oceanic phytoplanl-.1.on, crucial to the health of our planet. And 
greenhouse warming, produced by human-made increases in 
carbon dioxide, methane and other gases, could perhaps be fa-
tal. Failure to cut greenhouse-gas emissions couJd mean quite a 
large chance of a greenhouse runaway. Methane - molecuJe 
for molecule some 30 times as powerful a warmer as carbon di-
oxide - could be released in huge amounts from warming 
lands and continental shelves. More warming, more methane; 
more methane, more warming - and then other factors join 
in, temperatures shooting upwards calamitously. 

The poisoning of air, land and water by the thousands of 
chemicals now synthesized industrially, the destruction of 
habitats such as rain forests and wetlands, and the concentra-
tion of modern agriculture on just a few species might culmi-
nate in environmental collapse. Even 10 years ago, humans 
took a quarter of the photosynthetic product o f their planet. 

Population and economic activity have since grown rapidly. 
The population doubling time is now as short as 40 years. In 
huge cities, d iseases quickly develop dozens of new strains, 
which are then spread worldwide by travellers. On first reaching 
Australia, myxomatosis killed all but two in every thousand in-
fected rabbits. Mightn't something like that hit us humans 
soon? How lucky are we that AIDS isn' t spread by coughing, 
like the related visna virus that infects sheep? 

Eon after eon, how did the vertebrates escape being wiped 
out by something utterly lethal? Well, if disease had extermi· 
nated all intelligent life on 99 per cent of all life·bcar ing planets, 
we intelligent living beings wouJd necessarily find curse.Ives on 
a planet from the remaining one per cent. 

More exotic dangers are also worth a mention. You may 
know that a supernova couJd destroy Earth's ozone layer o r that 
we couJd suffer a large comet or asteroid impact, but have you 
heard of the quark matter and vacuum instability disasters that 
might resuJt from experiments in high·cnergy physics? In the 
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first, a tiny piece of quark matter changes all that it 
touches into more of itself until the entire Earth is 
consumed. Admittedly, people think that any 
quark matter would instead repel o rd inary matter, 
but nobody can yet be sure. And the currently 
popular argument that cosmic rays would already 
have seeded a quark matter disaster, if one were 
physically possible, perhaps forgets that the rays 
would be producing quark matter only in minus-
cuJe lumps and in the upper atmosphere. The 
lumps could all decay rad ioactively long before 
they touched enough ordinary matter to allow 
them to grow. 

Again, although even head-on coUisions be-
tween cosmic rays - some of them pack as much 
punch as rifle bullets - haven't reached the ener-
gies needed for a vacuum instability disaster, some 
think that physicists could attain such energies 
during the next few centuries. 

Now, a vacuum instability d isaster has justly 
been called " the ultimate ecological catastrophe." 
The idea here is that space as we know it, "our vac-
uum," may be filled with a field (technically speak-
ing, a scalar field) that is like a ball trapped in a 
hollow, a ball unable to run downhill unless given a 
violent shove. Physicists m ight produce such a 
shove, creating a tiny bubble in which the field had 
"dropped to the valley." The bubble wouJd expand 
at nearly the speed of light, destroy the whole gal-
axy and then keep going. 

Incredulous? Consult Physics Letters B. Dec. 13, 
l990, on vacuum instability. On quark matter, try 
PhysicalReviewD, Dec. l, 1984. 

To turn to som ething less bizarre, there are the 
possible dangers of genetic engineering for peaceful purposes. 
Conceivably this could end in tragedy - for instance, in a 
''green scum disaster" in which some ingeniously modified or-
ganism choked out everything else. Or a rather similar "gray 
goo calamity" might one day be caused by nanotechnology. 
This means use of very tiny machines able to produce all sorts o f 
things, including more of themselves, because they carry their 
own miniaturized computers. 

Not miniaturized computers, however, but full-sized ones 
are what pose the main threat in the near future. They contro l 
nuclear weapons to a degree kept secret from us. They govern 
increasingly important supply systems, which might break 
down catastrophically. And people working on artificial intelli-
gence often expect computers to excel humans shortly. Several 
of them suggest that it might then be good if all of us were re-
placed by computers, which could lead happier and longer 
lives, as well as being smarter. At least one expert has said he is 
working towards this. Might the computers soon be working 
towards it themselves? 

Bad philosophy might be playing a role here, because it is far 
from dear that computers would ever be truly conscious and 
therefore with lives worth living. And bad philosophy is defi-
nitely present in ethical theories that tell us the extinction of all 
intelligent life wouJd be no t ragedy. Numerous philosopher-s 
now think of ethics as just a way of reducing conflicts between 
people, if there are any people. They teach that merely possible 
people of future generations, people who would never exist if, 
say, we lost the ozone layer, canno t possess anything as real as a 
right to be born. If anyone listened to philosophers, this doc-
trine would be yet another danger. 

Imagine that, o f intelligent species scattered through the 
universe, at least one in 10 survived nuclear bombs, industrial 
pollution, etc., then colonized their galaxies. Wouldn' t the vast 
majorityofintelligent beings find themselves in species that had 
indeed colonized their galaxies? But if so, why do we find our-
selves in a species that hasn 't? 

Retired philosophy professor Jolin Leslie, PRSC, is tJuthor o[The 
End of the World: The Science and Ethics of Human Extinc-
tion, originally publisl1ed by Routledge in 1996 tJnd released in 
ptJptrback last year. 



ON TRACK FOR SYDNEY 
For Jason Dunkerley, blind since birth, a pair of running shoes is the key to freedom 

BY ANDREW Vowrns 

Jason Dunkerley had a slightly ries, depending on the extent of their U OF G TRACK ANO FIELD RUNNER 

more distant goal in mind than impairment. Dunkerley was the only Cana-
his customary 800- or dian runner in Spain in the fully blind cate-

1,500-metre heat when he donned his gory.) 
running shoes back in November 1996. Then In Madrid, he posted his best times for 
in his last year of high school, he had decided both events- 4:17 for the 1,500-metre, 2:08 
to mark his school's !25th anniversary- and for the 800-metre. "I'm optimistic about 
try to bring in some money_ by running 3 beating that," he says, referring to next year's 
sponsored marathon. Every day for five days, Paralympics. 
he covered a different 25-kilometre stretch, Scan-Thomas says Dunkerley is "world ~ 
each finishing at w. Ross MacDonaJd School class for a category I blind athlele. As an 
for the Blind in Brantford. One hundred and able-bodied athlete, he would be OK. He's got ~ 
twenty-five kilometres later, he'd raised • 1 exceptionaJ drive, and I think most athletes at ~ 
$2,000 for the school and added another t his level have to have that drive to succeed. It's : 
laurel to the running awards he'd collected on I nice to work with competency, and he's got ~ 
the track during the previous four years. that." ~ 

Today, Dunkerley is concentrating on He adds that Dunkerley helps foster team ! 
shaving his middle-dislance times as a mem- spiril by playing guilar during road trips and i5 
ber of U of G's varsity track and field team. writing articles for the aJumni newsletter. ~ 
Having recorded world-class finishes last Nick Rollings, who served as Dunkerley's ~ 
summer at an international meet for blind guide runner throughout high school, calls ~ 
runners in Madrid, he figures he's among the his former protege "the best blind runner f've 

ever run with. There's no reason he can't go 
top contenders for next year's Paralympics in under 4:10 for the 1,500-metrc. He has that 
Sydney. natural speed and quickness. The only thing 

Perhaps more important, he hopes to im- that will perhaps hold him back is that, if he's 
prove his middle-of-the-pack standing running at 4:10, the guide runner has to be 
among able-bodied athletes sufficiently to under that as well." 
earn a spot in national or provincial competi- Running in sync with a guide runner 
tion alongside sighted runners. sometimes poses less of a problem than syn-

"lt's really important for me to run in uni- __________ ;_ ______ ..;.__..;._...:;.:...;::..:.:=..==.::.:.. __ chronizing schedules. Himself 3 would-be 

versity meets in a real race situation," says Dunkerley, who usu- without so much physi.ca\ assistance, just brushing of the arm or member of the national team, Dailey bas his 
ally eases into the starting blocks as the only blind runner in the speaking,'" $3}'3 Whistanu. " It allows both runners frtt move-- own demanding training rq;irnen to k~p- fn filct, the p:ur.ners 
field. ment, and then they can run more efficiendy. ft gives Jason become competitors in som e qualifying muts, and in 11 recent 

The second-year international development student will more confidence when he knows he's not being held by che race, Dunkerley had to sit out when he was unable to run with 
probably get his wish, if Doug Wbistance has his way. Says other runner." any of his alternative guide runners. 
Whistance, who became Dunkerley's dub coach just before his It was during Grade 9 in Brantford that the Hamilton native "Jason has a long way to go yet and I think he's going to 
impressive showing last year: "That's one thing we will be focus- discovered the freedom of running. He had flirted with wres- amaze a lot of people," says Whistance. "He came from an aca-
ing on- to compete in as many races for sighted runners as we tling, but grappling on the mat failed to provide the release of- demic setting that was very protective. He says his only regret 
can." ln fact, he fully expects Dunkerley to shatter the world fered by the feel of the open road. about his high school education is that he didn't spend hisOAC 
record for a blind runner this year in the 800-metre and next "Wrestling didn't have the appeaJ for me that running docs, year in an integrated school. Now with the group he's working 
year in the 1,500-metre. and I enjoy the feeling of getting somewhere quicker than walk- with, and in a university setting, he's just beginning to branch 

Going a step further, Whistance is now working with ing," says Dunkerley. Running aJso satisfied another impulse in out and discover things about himself and his goals and his 
Dunkerley on an intensive hands-free training technique that him. "It was something J could do weU compared with some dreams and his potential.n 
could revolutionize racing for blind athletes. other kids. There's some competitiveness in me, and running Coming from W. Ross MacDonald, where the roughly 250 

During meets and in training, totally blind athletes rely on was a way to express that." students were on a first-name basis with each other and where 
guide runners who, following dosely behind, mirror their stride He brought that spirit to Guelph in 1997, shortly after David the entire high school complement numbered only about I 00, it 
and arm movements while maintaining hand-to-elbow contact. Scott-Thomas had arrived as varsity coach of the track and 6eld took him a while to adjust to Guelph. " It was a bit of an eye-
... Jt's aJmost like a jockey on a horse where the rider has to make team. Dunkerley is the first blind athlete Scott-Thomas has en- opener," says Dunkerley, who is doing a minor in Spanish and 
the tactical decisions," says Greg Dailey, a guide runner for countered - indeed, he's currently the only blind runner com- plans to become a journalist or a teacher. 
Dunkerley. " I have to make the correct ones and let Jason run, peting against able-bodied athletes in Canadian varsity The single biggestchaUenge? Doing research, he says. Unlike 
but keep him out of trouble." competition. "We treat him just Like any athlete," says Scott- high school, where a!J materials were written in Braille, he relies 

When he's not training with Dailey, Dunkerley works out Thomas. ''There are obviously special circumstances, but in heavily on peer helpers through the Centre for Students with 
with fellow varsity members and with six fellow runners in travelling and racing, he's Like anybody else." Disabilities and his roommates in East Residences for assistance 
Whistance's club, part of the Toronto Olympic Club. That's Dunkerley says his teammates respect him as a runner "as during and outside classes. 
where Dunkerley's been practising running the straightaways opposed to someone blind who's running," but he still turns "People wonder how it would be possible to survive in uni-
without physical contact with his guide runner. Although they heads at some meets. "People I see for the 6rst time, I think versity'' with such an impairment, says Dunkerley, who, like his 
haven't yet mastered the curves hands-free, Whistance hopes to they're flabbergasted. They say: 'That's amazing.' I get that be- two brothers, was born blind with retinitis pigmentosa. "But 
take that step with Dunkerley. cause I'm seen as unique. I know where they're coming from everyone deals with problems." 

Some blind runners, mostly in Europe, often use a knotted and try to take it in stride." His outlet, of course, is apairofrunningshoesand the feel of 
rope for a kind of hands-free tandem arrangement with their As a member of the Canadian Blind Sports Association, he the straightaway beneath bis feet. "Going for a long run is per-
guide runners. But Whistance's technique, involving only mini- captured first place in the 1,500-metre and fourth in the 800- sonal and spirituaJ in a way," he says, describing his awareness 
maJ contact, would free Dunkerley to run like his sighted com- metre events during last summer's world track and field diam- of wind, sun, air temperature, the surf.ice of the road or track. 
petitors. "The guide runner would still run with him, but pionships in Madrid. (Blind athlelcs are classed in three catego- "You get to lose everything for a while, just open your senses." 
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LOOI(ING ABOVE THE 

Charitable Giving Starts with People 
Annual giving results are an important marker for larger fund-raising initiatives 

U OF G's annua1 fund-rais ing 
efforts were rewarded with 

cash and gifts-in-kind totalling $8.4 
million in 1998. 

We know that each of these dol-
lars makes a difference to the Uni-
versity's bonom line, but dollar signs 
show us little of what an annual giv-
ing program is all about. Embedded 
in the cash and gifts-in -kind that 
make up the $8.4 million are the sto-
ries of thousands of people who 
think the University of Guelph is 
worthy of their financial support and 
thousands of younger people who 
are benefiting from that conviction. 

John Mahley, vice-president (de-
velopment and public affairs), sug-
gests that if we could look at the 
personal reasons behind the gifts U 
of G received last year, we would find 

many inspiring stories. One of the 
rewards of working in the develop-
ment area, he says, is the privilege of 
meeting donors who are motivated 
by their strong belief in education, 
alumnj who carry an overwhelming 

butions to society are indeed val-
ued." 

In the mind of Rudy Putns, ex-
ecutive director of campaign pro-
grams, that value is well placed. 

"Universities are among the few 

available to future generations. We 
can all be proud of our role in help-
ing to raise financial support that 
continues the quality of education 
that people receive at the University 
of Guelph." 

sense of gratitude for the ------- ------- ---- - AnnuaJ giving results 
experiences they had at uThe Annual Fund is a year-round effort that are an important marker 
Guelph, and many indi- for larger fund-raising in.i-
viduals of modest means encourages the University community to sup- tiatives, says Putns. Devel-
who stretch in their giv- port any area of the campus that they value." opment and Public Affairs 
ing to support the Uni- Rudy Putns, executive director is currently supporting the 
versity and its colleges. of campaign program s initiative to identify fund-

"Their support dem- ing needs within the Uni-

onstrates pride in the - places in society where so much tal- versity that could be met 
University community," says ent is brought together as a focus for through a major fund-raising cam-
Mabley. "People who continue to teaching, learning and expanding paign. 
support U of G year after year are the frontiers of knowledge," he says. The unit is also building aca-
among the best indicators that our "Education is a remarkable op- demic relationships and assembling 
faculty, our educational goals, our the staff and database resources re-
research initiatives and our contri- portunity, and one that should be quired to mount a campaign. Later 

Prof. David Knight, Geography, 
gave his support to t he 1998 
annual giving campaign on 
campus and spoke from his 
experience as dean of the former 
College of Social Science about 
the need for funds to boost 
research grants for new faculty. 
He said it's becoming increas-
ingly difficulty for U of G 
departments to attract talented 
facul ty because of reduced 
operating budgets that cannot 
provide t he equipment, research 
materials and resources needed 
to establish a research program. 
The Annual Fund helps through 
designated gifts that support 
new-faculty grants. 

this spring, @Guelph will be report-
ing further on preparations for the 
Universit;ls upcoming campaign, 
which is already predicted to be the 
boldest in University of Guelph his-
tory. 

"When we begin to recruit vol-
unteers for campaign leadership 
later this year," says Putns, '1we'U 
look to the participation of alumni 
and the campus community in the 
annual giving program to show 
campaign volunteers that they will 
be well supported and appreciated 
in their fund-raising efforts." 

The accompanying photographs 
explain better than words, says 
Mahley, that Annual Fund gifts ad-
dress special projects and provide 
enhancements that could not be 
funded through other means. 

U of G has been successful in raising $230,000 in private support to 
leverage an additional $460,000 from the provincial government's 
10-year allocation for Ontario Graduate Scholarships in Science and 
Technology. Beginning this year, the scholarships will be avallable to 
graduate students across a broad range of academic programs at u of G 
Including Brendan McKeown and Phillip Zuzarte, left and centre, wh~ 
are working with Prof. Alan Wiideman, Molecular Biology and Genetics, 
to develop a model that will help scientists understand how cancer cell 
growth differs from that of normal animal cells. 

Top: Donald Rutherford, a 1951 BSA graduate, made a leadership gift to 
the conservatory greenhouse project last year that boosted the 
donations of many other alumni and U of G friends in the nursery and 
landscape materials supply industries. At the end of 1998, total giving to 
the project reached almost $740,000. The garden complex will be 
officially opened during Alumni Weekend in June. 
Bottom: During her master's program in famlly therapy, Anna Toth 
received financial assistance from an ACCESS scholarship endowment 
created by alumni donations and matching funds from the Ontario 
Student Opportunity Trust Fund. ACCESS pledge payments are 
contributing to the strongest increase In student assistance 
endowments In the history of the University - more than $15 million In 
three years. 
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BOTTOM LINE IN FUND-RAISING 

Student Callers Boost U of G Fund-Raising Effort 
Telemarketing program expands from two semesters to year-round operation 

STU DENTS WHO FEEL a strong 
sense of connection to U of G 

are the most successful callers in the 
University's telemarketing pro-
gram. Program supervisor Patrick 
Abdul says student pride and 
dedication come through loud and 
dear on the telephone and generate 
a kind of electricity that shows in the 
performance of the students who 
make fund-raising calls for U of G. 

He speaks from experience, hav-
ing honed his own communication 
skills as a student caller at the Uni-
versity of Waterloo. Graduating as a 
mature student in 1998, he managed 
the Waterloo phone program before 
joining Development and Public Af-
fairs (D&PA) in February. 

Ashe prepares to gear up U of G's 
phone program, Abdul sees a lot of 

potential for increased revenue gen- Like provincial matching-grants pro- need a workforce of 40 to 45 stu-
eration. "And we are working hard grams that enable them to double dents to fill an expanded schedule 
to make sure that Guelph students thevalueoftheirgifts. And,saysAb- that will have callers working five 
benefit from the potential that is dul, it gives donors the chance to evenings a week, with at least 18 stu-
here." find out first hand about the rising dents on duty each evening and a 

The student connection is proba- tuition costs and debt load that smaller shift working during the day. 
bly the single most important ele- many current students are facing. The most significant change, how-
ment in the program's __________________ ever, is expansion of the 

success, he says. "Our "Giving more students more opportunity to phone program from two 
program at Guelph is im- talk with alumni and friends is key to the semestersto year-round op-
plemented by students for eration. 
the benefit of students." growth of the phone program." About 85 per cent of the 

In recent years, for ex- Patrick Abdul, phone program supervisor people called are alumni, 
ample, student callers but other important target 
have boosted the ACCFSS Fund, the Giving more students more op- groups include the parents of in-
Parents' Library Fund and annual portunity to talk with alumni and course students and friends of the 
giving programs that have sup- friends is key to the growth of the University. 
ported multimedia laboratories and phone program. Facilities in Alumni Whomever they call, students are 
scholarships. The phone program House now provide 18 calling sta- seeking, 6.rst ofall, to nurturea posi-
offers aquickand efficient way to tell tions, with overflow capacity of up rive re1ationship with the University. 
alumni about special opportunities, to 23. Abdul says the program will ''That is their number one priority, 

Although she has access to the U of G Library from her own campus , this 
University of Waterloo graduate student makes the drive to Guelph to 
use what she says are "excellent reference materials and acces sible 
microfiche resources." Money raised through the Parents ' Library 
Program and other Annual Fund gifts help maintain that quality. Annual 
support in both cash and gifts-in-kind added $466,000 to the library's 
budget in 1998. 

Did You Know? 

says Abdul. "We want people to 
know that we're not calling just to 
ask for money. We're interested in 
their lives and what they're doing 
professionally, and we want them to 
reconnect with the University. If 
there is friendship and understand-
ing, gifts will follow." 

Callers also collect information 
for the D&P A database and check 
home and work addresses. Quite of-
ten, their conversations end with ca-
reer advice passed on from the 
alumnus they've called. 

In addition, Guelph's student 
callers are improving their own 
communication skills through a 
valuable work experience, says 
Abdu1, and they're learning how im-
portant alumni support is to the 
University. 

Last summer, the Canadian Centre for Philanthropy reported the 
results of a nationa1 survey of giving and volunteering that outlined the 
key reasons why people give to charitable organizations. More than 90 
per cent of donors said they give because they want to help a cause they 
believe in, and 65 per cent said they chose a particu1ar organization 
because they had been personally touched by the cause it supports, such 
as illness or education. 

These u of G students are becoming telemarketing experts with the help of Guelph' s pho.ne program 
supervisor Patrick Abdul. First-hand conversation with students is one of the best ways for potential donors to 
find out about the campus needs that are most critical for students. 

•In the March 1999 issue of Marketing Magazine, U ofG is cited as one 
of several Ontario universities that are doing a good job of marketing 
their institutions to individual donors through alumni services and 
affinity programs and to corporate donors through acade.mic programs 
like work study and co-op placements. The latter allow mdus°! part-
ners to see "first band where their money is directed and who it helps 
the most - students." 
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Building Bridges 
Guelph and U.S. students learn about Canada together 

ANEW "international bridge" 
that opened last semester 

aUows U of G students and their 
counterparts at a U.S. university to 
learn more about Canada together. 
Prof. Brian Woodrow, Political 
Science, introduced video-
conferencing technology to widen 
enrolment in his second-year course 
"Representing Canada'' to incor-
porate students at Mansfield 
University in rural Pennsylvania. 
This semester, he plans to open the 
border again during a o ne-week 
module on Quebec and Canada. 

Through the video hookup, 
about 12 Guelph students learned 
and shared ideas and information 
about Canada with their classmates 
in Mansfield, just south of the 
Pennsylvania-New York border. 

Twice a week, Woodrow met 
with students in a Day Hall confer-
ence room, where the main teaching 
aids are not chalkboard and slide 
projector but a video camera for 
filming his students and a television 
monitor for ctisplaying their long-
distance classmates. 

nearly 40 faculty around the state in 
studies of their northern neighbour. 

The "Representing Canada'' 
course was a natural for the inaugu-
ral run of the video-conferencing ex-
periment. It had been developed for 
a 1993 summer program taught at 
Guelph for U of G students and their 
visiting counterparts from universi-
ties in Pennsylvania's State System of 
Higher Education. 

After testing the idea last spring, 
the partners introduced the video-
conferencing component this fall . 
That component occupied just over 
half of each 90-minute class. After-
ward, students at both institutions 
continued to talk about insights and 
impressions gained from the discus-
sion. They also followed a common 
course of readings prepared jointly 
by Woodrow and Timko. 

Many of the students' precon-
ceptions dissolved as they learned 
more about the other country's cul· 
ture, says student Theresa Phair. 
During initial discussions of Quebec 
secession, for example, "the Mans-
field students expressed an over-

whelming belief that a province 
should be permitted to unilaterally 
decide to remove themselves from 
Confederation with little debate," 
says Phair. "'Thro ugh speaking with 
Canadians, they came to realize that 
this is a multifaceted and highly con-
troversial issue with far-reaching 
economic, political and territorial 
consequences 

The video conferencing made the 
U.S. students realize the issue is 
more complex than they had as-
sumed, says Woodward. 

He and Timko had to adjust to 
using the technology. For Woodrow, 
who prefers to move around a class-
room while lecturing, remaining 
glued to the video camera is con-
stricting. Video conferencing also 
entails a different kind of lecture 
planning. "It forces you to script 
your presentation more," he says. 

Timko gets around the move-
ment stricture by using a camera op-
erator, but says he still has to prepare 
his lectures witl1 the video link in 
mind. " It makes the teacher rethink 
how to teach." 

They also had to help students get 
used to the virtual classroom, in-
cluding overcoming "technology 
freeze" or the tendency to clam up 
on camera. "In order to stimuJate re-
luctant students, we took controver-
sial positions and asked questions," 
says Timko. Adds Woodrow: "By the 
end of the four sessions, I think peo-
ple were comfortable with the tech-
nology. There was more widespread 
participation." 

Woodrow says that conversing 
via video can make it more difficuJt 
to pick up such cues as body lan-
guage. Thus, students tended to 
dance around potentially sensitive 
topics such as cross-border stereo-
types. "They figured out how far they 
could push without negative feelings 
on the other side," he says. Still, he 
figures that seeing and hearing vir-
tual classmates on a monitor offers 
more intimacy than relying on e-
mail or Web-based discussion 
groups alone. 

No other video-conferencing 
course in his department links 
Guelph with students abroad in this 

fashion , although feUow faculty 
members also use dedicated lines to 
deliver courses jointly with McMas-
ter and Waterloo. Woodrow says the 
technology might lend itself to use in 
other courses, such as a 300-level 
course on the role of the media of-
fered in Canadian studies. 

The hookup is relatively inexpen-
sive, he says. He rents the conference 
room for $50 per session, and Mans-
field obtained a Canadian federal 
grant to pay for the telephone 
hookup. 

"For a small group, it works really 
well," says Woodrow. "For 30 to 40 
students, you would need more so-
phisticated equipment for closeups 
and an operator." 

The course has caught the eye of 
the Canadian government, says 
T imko, who recently received fund-
ing from the Canadian Embassy to 
explore ways to extend video confer-
encing and other Web-based learn-
ing technologies to other universities 
in his state's Canadian Studies Con-
sortium. 

BY ANDREW VOWlES 
Al Guelph, the course introduces 

the interdisciplinary Canadian stud-
ies program directed by Woodrow. 
Of the roughly 50 students taking the 
course at the 3,000-stTong Mansfield 
University, 20 to 30 per cent will 
continue in Canadian studies, says 
Robert Timko, a professor of phi-
losophy and liberal studies at Mans-
field . 

CFl-Funded Analyser Will Make Guelph 
Canadian Leader in Tracking Mercury 
Engineer hopes studies will help other scientists, government regulators 

Woodrow and his American 
counterpart agree that the technol-
ogy gives students new perspectives 
on Canadian issues, from Quebec 
sovereignty to the arts scene. 

"We thought we'd like to build 
bridges, a Canadian-American 
bridge, in the context of teaching a 
class," says Woodrow, who first d is-
cussed the video-conferencing idea 
with Timko about two years ago. 
Those bilateral talks came to involve 
administrators of both universities 
during Timko's visiting professor-
ship here at Guelph in fall 1997. 

A Pennsylvania native who com-
pleted his graduate degrees at 
Guelph, Timko directs both the Ca-
nadian Studies Resource Centre at 
Mansfield and the Pennsylvania Ca-
nadian Studies Consortium, which 
groups about 10 universities and 

PROF. GRANT EDWARDS, 

Engineering, says equipment 
for measuring total gaseous mercury 
that he will purchase with new 
federal fund ing will make Guelph a 
Canadian leader in tracking the 
natural cycle of this volatile metal 
that affects the environment and 
human health. 

By learning more about how 
mercury circulates through the envi-
ronment, Edwards hopes to help 
other scientists and government 
regulators studying overall levels of 
this element and what factors affect 
its release to the atmosphere. 

Edwards was one of 11 Guelph 
scientists to receive a total of nearly 
$500,000 in funding this fall under 
the New Opportunities portion of 
the Canada Foundation for lnnova-
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tion (CFI) program. He applied for 
$42,000 to buy a mercury vapour 
analyser used for measuring air-
surface exchange of atmospheric 
mercury. "Mercury air-surface ex-
change is a difficult, challenging 
problem," he says. 

As with other trace elements, 
mercury - a gas at room tempera-
ture - cycles naturally through the 
environment, but no one has clearly 
mapped out just how the process oc-
curs. Working with postdoatoral 
student Goretty Dias and PhD stu-
dent Jeff Kemp, Edwards will study 
the mercury cycle at several sites 
throughout Canada. The sites will 
include remote Ontario locations 
where he has worked since 1996 with 
the Geological Survey of Canada and 
Environment Canada's Atmospheric 
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Environment Service. 
As a micrometeorologist, he is in-

terested in learning how mercury 
moves between the Earth's rocks and 
the atmosphere. "We have no good 
handle on natural emissions," says 
Edwards, who suspects that such 
emissions will prove to be higher 
than previously thought. 

His results could help other re-
searchers put into perspective the 
amounts and effects of mercury gen-
erated by human activity. That is 
particularly important for regulators 
charged with meeting requirements 
established in the North American 
Free Trade Agreement to reduce hu-
man emissions of the substance. 

Mercury has garnered recent 
headlines in Canada because of fears 
over its concentration in fish. The 
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element is discharged by coal-fired 
generating stations and smelting op-
erations, and shows up in landfill 
sites in everything from dental amal-
gams and batteries to latex paints 
and fluorescent light tubes. 

Edwards's micrometeorological 
techniques and equipment, includ-
ing the device he plans to buy with 
the CPI funding, resemble those 
used in analysing the cycling of other 
elements or substances such as car-
bon and nitrogen and components 
of acid rain . No other Canadian re-
search institution will have a similar 
capability for studying mercury, says 
Edwards, who also plans to investi-
gate the air-surface exchange of 6ve 
other trace metals-cadmium, lead, 
zinc, copper and nickel. 

BY ANDREW VOWLES 
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Travel Writing a Going Concern 
Narratives reproduce the foreign world as an object of western knowledge 

SEVERAL YEARS AGO when Prof. 

Patrick Holland, Literatures 
and Performance Studies in English, 
was invited to China's Hunan 
Normal University, he did 
something that Canadians often do 
before travelling to an unfamiliar 
country - he bought a travel book 
on China. 

" It was such a depressing book, 
full of bankrupt cultural gestures," 
he says. "It almost made me regret 
that I had accepted the position as 
visiting professor." But Holland did 
go to China and says it was a won-
derful experience. 

When he returned to Canada, his 
curiosity led him to buy a second 
travel book describing the country 
where he had spent the last few 
months. It was much better writing, 
but reinforced some of the same 
stereotypes. 

One travel book led to another, 
and another, and eventually to dis-
cussions with colleague Graham 
Huggan at Munich University about 
the need for a book that would cri-
tique the genre of travel literature. 
Called Tourists with Typewriters, the 
book was published in Canada and 

the United States last November. Be-
fore publication, the authors made a 
joint presentation at a conference on 
travel writing in Ireland, and they 
have since been invited to speak at a 
similar conference in Philadelphia. 

It's easy to identify some good 
travel books - and the authors do 
that in Tourists witli Typewriters -
but impossible to develop a formula 
for writing one, says Holland. In De-
cember, New York Times reviewer 
Bill Bryson wrote that "what 
Holland and Huggan offer is an am-
bitious trawl through the immense 
and busy world of the modern travel 
narrative." 

The book offers a lengthy discus-
sion on the distinction between be-
ing a tourist and a traveller. It's 
blurry at best, says Holland, but the 
travel industry has promoted a sort 
of cultural superiority in the idea 
that being a traveller is somehow 
more altruistic than being a tourist, 
who is supposedly motivated by the 
desire for immediate gratification 

and entertainment. 
Travel writers often use the same 

verbiage in an attempt to convince 
readers that their books and articles 
delve into places that normal tourists 
don't go. 

Holland, however, is quick to re-
mind his readers that travel is a com-
modity, and so is travel Literature, 
and both use the tourist/traveller 
rhetoric to lure the adventure-
minded traveller or reader on to an 
alternative beaten track. 

Halfway through the 20th cen-
tury, some critics were saying that 
travel writing was a dying art form. 
People had money to travel, so why 
read about what they could do on 
their own? The reality, however, has 
made the travel section one of the 
largest in most major bookstores. 
Travel books don't substitute for 
travel, says Holland. In fact, one pro-
motes the other. 

Nor is a travel book written to be 
a guidebook, he says, although many 
are used that way, especially by trav-
ellers who perceive a difference be-
nveen themselves and other tourists. 

Travel narratives have been suc-
cessful over time in reproducing the 

foreign world as an object of western 
knowledge. Because travel narratives 
are round trips - bringing the 
reader home again - we tend to see 
in travel writing in the later 20th cen-
tury a sameness in vocabulary re-
flecting the security of a shared 
culture benveen writer and reader. 
You find, as Holland did, similar de-
scriptions and the repetition of 
clich~s. whether intended or not. 
Critical readers will seek out travel 
literature that offers new cultural 
knowledge, while recognizing the 
ways in which travel writing can con-
firm cultural prejudices. 

Travel writing is as much a classi-
cal genre as the romance or historical 
6ction, says Holland, who primarily 
teaches post-colonjal literature. The 
literature of travel holds a secure 
place in the cultural marketplace, he 
says. Travel is, after all, the world's 
fastest-growing cultural industry. 
Yet few writers make a complete liv-
ing from the enterprise of travel 
writing. Many are part-time journal-

ists; others write other forms of fie 
tion. 

"I do support that even the best 
travel writers are a little embarrassed 
and defensive about what they do," 
says Holland. "Some will say, 'Yes, I 
write travel books, but I' m not really 
a travel writer,' as if admitting to be 
ing a t ravel writer is some kind of 
denigration of their skills as a writer, 
as if anyone could write a travel 
book." 

Good travel writers are not just 
tourists with typewriters, but are 
brilliant stylists, he says. Many are 
skilled craftspeople with the ability 
to jolt their readers out of compla 
cent beliefs and attitudes and cha! 
lenge prevailing stereotypes and 
cultural myths. 

But travel literature can just as 
easily perpetuate cultural myths, as 
in the first two books Holland read. 

"Travel writing charts the tension 
benveen the authors' desire to report 
the world as they see it and their of 
ten repressed desire to make the 
world conform to their preconcep 
tions of it," he says. "Many travel 
writers seek the truths they imagine 
they already have in their possession 
Like investigative journalism - a 
cousin- travel writing enjoys an in 
termediary status benveen subjective 
inequity and objective documenta 
tion." 

In addition, the genre has a long 
history of entertaining fraud, says 
Holland. T ravel WTiters are under no 
obligation to tell their readers the 
truth. "Not that all travel writers are 
liars, but all travel literature is some 
sort of blend of fact and fiction -
facts often interspersed with stories 
of people, places and events as the 
writer encounters them." 

The ambiguity surrounding 
travel literature is part of its charm 
The stories make the literature en-
tertaining as well as informative. 

Some of the travel books Holland 
has enjoyed include Bruce Chanvin's 
hi Patago11ia, Pico lyer's Video Night 
in Katl1maudu and Mary Morris's 
Wall to Wall: From Beijfog to Berlin 
by Rail. In Canada in particular, 
there is a strong tradition of travel 
writing, particularly at the intersec-
tion of fiction and travel writing, 
says Holland. He suggests Ronald 
Wright's Time Amot1g rile Maya and 
notes the worldwide success of 
Karen Connelly's books, such as 
Touch tl1e Drago11 and This Bright 
Prison. Holland points also to hjs U 
of G colleague Prof. Janice Kulyk 
Keefer as a writer whose work some-
times crosses the boundary between 
fiction and travel. "Some of the best 
travel writing occurs in novels and 
short stories," he says. 

Holland's critique of travel litera-
ture Jeavl!s his readers with the assur-
ance that the genre will continue to 
grow, like travel itself, despite the oc-
casionaJ lament that all the places 
you'd want to visit have already been 
discovered. Both travel and travel lit-
erature are already capitalizing on 
the millennial celebration of global 
cultural diversity as evidence that the 
world is still heterogeneous and 
thrilling. 

BY MARY DICKJESON 
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Continued from page 2 
competitors could lead to damag-
ing interpretations of the perceived 
quality of a program and its gradu-
ates. So the argument about acces-
sibility can be inverted to ask: 
accessibility to what? Will students 
want to attend a less expensive pro-
gram if it lacks the resources that 
competitors' programs have to en-
sure quality? 

Several senators noted that 
maintaining the accreditation of U 
of G's engineering and veterinary 
science programs is an ongoing 
concern. (The engineering, OVM 
and DLA programs are currently 
the only undergraduate programs 
with differentiated fees at Guelph.) 
Prof. Pat Gentry, Biomedical Sci-
ences, reminded senators how dev-
astating it was for OVC, its faculty 
and its students when the college 
was put on limited accreditation in 
the 1980s. The college lost a lot of 
good faculty and students as a re-
sult, she said. Gentry acknowl-
edged that higher tuition fees 
would be hard on many students, 
but in the long term, OVC students 
will be hurt if the college does not 
have intemationa.lly recognized 
standards, she said. 

Several students asked if 
SCUP's proposed study of fee dif-
ferentiation would include student 
representation and input. Prescott 
nott.'<l that the structure for the 
study has yet to be determined, but 
would probably be decided by 
SCUP and EMC. Student senators 
encouraged the administrati.on to 
incorporate dar3 collected by the 
Canadian Federation ofSrudenrs in 
its assessment of differentiation 
and deregulation. Other senators 
suggested that post-graduation sal-
arydata be included in the lnalysis. 

KUDOS FOR SBAG 
The Senate Executive congratu-

lated the Student Budget Advisory 
Group for its contribution to the 
consultative process surrounding 
the preliminary budget. The sru-

dent members of the ad hoc com-
mittee submitted recommenda-
tions from a student perspective to 
the President's Budget Advisory 
Group (PBAG}. The report was 
presented to SCUP b)' student 
members. Recognizing the value of 
SBAG and its work, Senate Execu-
tive recommended that the group 
continue next year. Rozanski indi-
cated that it is his intention that 
SBAG continue as an advisory 
group to PBAG and that its reports 
will be shared with SCUP. 

SEMESTER NAME CHANGES 
Senators approved a motion 

from the Board of Undergraduate 
Studies that the spring semester be 
renamed the summer semester, ef-
fective in the 2000/2001 calendar. 
The change was prompted, in part, 
by a recent Office of Registrarial 
S<rvices survey that found some 
students do not correctly identify 
the spring semester with course of-
ferings from May to Augwt. lt was 
suggested that renaming the semes-
ter to link it more closely to sum-
mer course offerings might 
facilitate this identification. 

The change will also put U ofG 
i.n line with most other Ontario 
universities, which identify course 
offering~ in tJ\e summer months a.s 
either the summer term or summer 
session. 

STATEMENT ON COPYRIGllT 
PRlllCIPllS lllOORSlO 

Senace endorsed a statement of 
principles for the management of 
copyright in the digical environ-
ment Presented by lhe Senate Li-
brary Committee, the principles 
were developed by the Canadian 
Association of Research Libraries 
to further the debate on copyright 
law reform in Cmada. 

To view the principles, visit the 
Web site www.uottawa.ca/ 
library/carl/projects/Cop)'Tight/c-r 
_copyright_principle_eng. btm. 

OAC Graduates Continue 
to Support Art Collection 
Continued from page 1 
canvas by artist Tom Thomson, a 
contemporary of the Group of 
Seven, was acquired for about $500 
from the artist's estate. This led to 
the acquisition of another signifi-
cant painting, The Old Willow by 
Marc-Aur~le de Foy Suzor-Cot~. 

and to the formation, in 1930, of a 
college fund for building a collection 
of Canadiana. 

Around this time, Stevenson en-
couraged graduating classes to begin 
a tradition of presenting art to the 
college as class gifts, a tradition that 
continues to this day. 

Strong support for the collection 
continued throughout the 1930s, 
'40s and '50s. Soon after the Univer-
sity of Guelph was established in 
1964, a campus art gallery was estab-
lished. In 1978, the Macdonald 
Stewart Art Centre, sponsored by 

the University, the City of Guelph, 
the County of Wellington and the 
Upper Grand District School Board, 
opened. 

The Donald Forster Sculpture 
Park was created in 1983 and now 
contains 18 sculptures~ including 
Mask by Evan Penny, a gift from the 
OAC class of 1930 on its SOth anni-
versary. 

OAC graduates have continued 
to support the collection with the 
acquisition of works such as Tire 
Harvester, a sculpture by Florence 
Wyle, purchased in 1987 by the 
OACclassof 1947, .ind Early Morn-
ing Sunbreak, a watercolour by Fer-
gus artist Barry McCarthy donated 
by the OAC class of 1951 in 1991. 
Many individual OAC alumni have 
also made contributions to the col-
lection. 
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Paddling for Dollars 
Cross-Canada canoe trip raises money for Canadian M ental Health Association 

THIS SUMMER will see u of G 
psychology student Alison Pick 

paddling a canoe more than 4,000 
kilometres along a historicaJ fur-
trade route from Ontario to 
northern Alberta in a fund-raising 
venture for the Canadian Mental 
Health Association (CMHA). 

During the trek - the second leg 
of a cross-Canada canoeing jou rney 
that began in Montreal last sum mer 
- Pick and former high school 
cfassmate Erin McKnight will tra-
verse some 4,300 kilometres of rivers 
and lakes from Thunder Bay across 
the Prairies to Fort McMurray in Al-
berta. 

They hope their roughly four-
month-longjourney1 beginning just 
after Mental Health Awareness 
Week in early May, will heighten 
public awareness of mental health 
issues and raise dollars for mental 
health services, education and re-
search. 

Last summer's phase of"Canada 
by Canoe" has so far generated be-
tween $2,000 and $3,000 in spon-
sorships, says Marion Wright, 
executive director of CMHA's Hal-
ton branch based in Milton, Ont. "A 
percentage of the proceeds go to our 
branch and through other CMHA 
branches across the country when 
they're involved in promotional ac-
tivities for the paddlers," she says, 
noting that donations are still arriv-
ing from last year's segment. 

The odyssey began in l 998 when 
McKnight teamed up with another 
friend to paddle a traditional fu r-
trading route beginning in Montreal 
and ending up some 9,600 km later 
where the Mackenzie River empties 
into the Beaufort Sea. 

"My mother died when I was 
nine," says McKnight, who works at 

Mountain Equipment Co-op, a To-
ronto outdoor equipment supplier. 
"She was bipolar or manic-
depressive. I thought the trip would 
be a nice way to tie that in." 

The pair had planned to make the 
trip over only t\VO summers, but ran 
into problems last year. After her 
partner had to <mt short her sojourn 
for personal reasons, McKnight sol-
diered on alone, but broke a foot 
while traversing Lake Superior and 
had to beach her canoe before reach-
ing the Ontario-Manitoba border. 

Looking for a new partner to re-
sume the journey, she turned to 
Pick, an avid canoeist since her sum-
mer camp days. 

"I've done a fair bit of paddling," 
says Pick, although nothing ap-
proaching the length or duration of 
this summer's journey. Among her 
previous trips, she organized a two-
month trek for eight canoeists in the 
Northwest Territories two years ago 
and took part in a nearly month-
long outing in northern Quebec. 

Using McKnight's canoe, a 17-
footer dubbed "Marigold," they'll 
complete the route in two stages. 
The first segment will take them 
from Thunder Bay to The Pas, in-
cluding a 14-km portage early in the 
trip. During that stretch, they'll be 
joined by Pick's sister, Emily, a 
second-year biology student at U of 
G, and a fourth woman, Jessica 
Head of Montreal. 

Rather than battle upstream 
aJong the finaJ 2,000-km leg, Pick 
and McKnight plan to hop a train to 
Fort McMurray, then travel south-
ward with the current back to The 
Pas. 

Covering about 40 km a day, the 
canoeists expect the trip to take four 
months, from mid-May to mid-

September. Pivk anticipates they'll 
go for weeks with only wildlife and 
black.flies for company. 

She says her family in Kitchener 
was relieved to learn that, along with 
a full first-aid kit, she'll be packing a 
global positioning system for navi-
gation and a cellular phone, just in 
case. 

Several stores are donating food 
and equipment or underwriting part 
of the c::ost of the journey, including 
Guelph's Flour Barrel, Tara Natural 
Foods, Mountain Equipment Co-
op, Far West Clothing and Western 
Canoe and Kayak. "We' re still look-
ing for food and equipment and 
enough money to cover our costs," 
says Pick. 

Graduating this spring, she en-
tered U ofG five years ago intending 
to study international development 
but switched to an honours psychol-
ogy co-op program. She's a team 
leader at Raithby House on campus 
and a member of the executive 
board for the peer counselling serv-
ice. 

According to CMHA's Wright, 
four out of five Canadians will expe-
rience mental illness themselves or 
through a family member. She says 
most mental illnesses can be treated, 
including depression, anxiety disor-
ders, schizophrenia, bipolar disor-
der, seasonal affective disorder and 
eating disorders. 

The CMHA-Halton branch has 
set up a Canada Trust paddlers' ac-
count for tax-deduGtible donations 
to "Canada by Canoe." For more in-
formation, call the Halton branch at 
905-693-4270 or the Guelph branch 
of CMHA at 836-6220 or send e-
mail to Pick at apick@uoguelph.ca. 

BY ANDREW VOWLES 
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Going Global 
ave students launch program to study veterinary medicine overseas 

Workshops 
Promote 
Positive 
Community 

ENID STILES and Michelle Cutler 
are pioneers, both in Guelph 

and India. During their second year 
at OVC, the two decided they needed 
some experience outside the 
classroom - and country - to be 
successful veterinarians. 

"In school, we're always being 
told that the g]obal markets are 
opening up," says Stiles. "But with-
out working outside Canada or the 
United States, there is no way to gain 
different experience or training." 

So she and Cutler dreamt up the 
idea of Global Vets, a student-based 
program at OVC that gives students 
the opportunity to study veterinary 
medicine overseas. The women 
found a faculty adviser, went door to 
door searching for sponsors and 
made plans to meet with vets in In-
dia. "We decided we didn't have any-
thing to lose," says Cutler. 

The duo spent 9V2 weeks in India 
last year, traveUing by foot, bus and 
train. Armed with onJy enough 
olothing and supplies to fit in a back-
pack, they toured veterinary clinics, 
animal shelters and institutes, pri-
vate practices and farms. 

long as it should to go anywhere." 
Buses and trains would sometimes 
stop for hours on end. 

During their trip, the women had 
to put up with some good-natured 
jabs about their marital status. 

"Everyone wanted to know why 
we weren't married," says Cutler. 
Adds Stiles: "Being a woman made it 
an interesting experience. People 
couldn't believe we were nvo women 
travelling alone through r ndia with 
our stuff in backpacks." 

Their trip was sponsored by 
IAMS, Merial, Bayer, Pet Plan Insur-
ance, Johnston & Peters, Toronto 
Dominion Bank, CJBC, Pond's Foto 
Source and U of G's Centre for lnter-
natioaal Programs. On their return, 
Stiles and Cutler held a slide show 
and information session for the 
sponsors and other vet students. 

Their success means that Global 
Vets is here to stay. Each year, at least 
two ave students between their sec-
ond and third years '"vill be chosen as 
Global Vets by a committee made up 
mostly of fellow students. Applicants 
must present a plan for international 
travel and make their mvn arrange-
ments to visit schools, shelters and 
clinics. This year, students Jennifer 
Kays and Beverley Bateman were se-
lected and ,vfil travel through 
Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania for 
nine weeks. 

U OF G's Couple and Family 
Therapy Centre and 

OUTiine, a support service for the 
gay/lesbian/bisexual and trans-
gendered community, are spon-
soring workshops March 26 and 
April 9 on the experiences of 
transgendered and transsexual 
people. Both are open to the entire 
Guelph community. 

The goal of the workshops is to 
increase understanding of trans-
gendered and transsexual relation-
ships, communities and personal 
resources, says Prof. Jean Turner, 
Family Relations and Applied Nu-
trition. "Transgendered people 
face a tremendous amount of dis-
crimination and often struggle to 
access even basic health and social 
services," she says. "One of the pur-
poses of having the workshops is to 
create a more educated and trans-
positive community." 

On March 26, Marshal 
Mclernon, director of OUTiine, 
presents "Trans IOI: An Introduc-
tion to TGITS Experiences, Issues 
and Politics" from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. in Room442 of the Uni-
versity Centre. Admission is free. 

<'We were there to observe and 
learn," says Stiles. "We wanted to see 
what veterinary medicine was like in 
India, learn their way of doing 
things." Adds Cutler: "We wanted to 
incorporate ourselves into the cul-
ture." 

What they found in India was a 
thriving dairy industry and people 
taking in pets, mostly dogs, for the 
first time. They also learned that vets 
in India have less technology to work 
with but more collaboration, such as 
thriving co-op programs, dairy 
farms and systems of caring for ani-
mals. "ft is more grassroots," says 
Cutler. 

Enid Stiles, left, and Michelle Cutler visit a camel research institute in 
Rajasthan, India. 

Stiles and Cutler take pride in 
knowing their pioneering efforts 
have made it possible for others to 
gain international experience and 
training. 

On April 9, Mirha Soleil-Ross, a 
Toronto-based educator and activ-
ist, discusses 'l owards an Anti-
Oppressive Th~rapy: Working with 
Terrs Clients" from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. in UC 441. Admission is 
$20 for professionals who work off 
campus and free for all others. 

Now in their third year at OVC, 

the h~o returned to Gudph with in-
ternational knowledge and educa-
tion, as well as a new respect for their 
chosen field. "India is an amazing 
country for veterinary medicine," 
says Stiles. "It has vast numbers of 
animals - 280 million cattle alone. 
The people have a special relation-
ship with and affection for their ani-
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WATER t SMOKE t FIRE t VANDALISM 

Prompt service will minimize damage 
We work with you ancVor your insurance company 

All that remains is the memory 

StE~. 24 HOUR SERVICE 

~ 836-7340 
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• Installation & Repair 
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Pre Wire 
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Devices 

SAVE UP TO 60% 
WITH OUR FLAT RATES • 16 YEARS BELL EXPERIENCE 
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BUSINESS 
• lnstaUaUon &. Repair 
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Telephone Systems 
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• Computer NetwM< 

Gabling 
• Voice Mall, Paging 

Systems 

mals, especially cattle." 
Their journey took them to places 

like Bangalore, Bombay, Delhi and 
Hissar. Travel was difficult and slow, 
and temperatures and humidity were 
extreme. 

"TraveUing in India takes a ri-
diculous amount of time," says Cut-
ler. "It takes about three times as 

"Ir was harder for us to ger this 
started because we didn't have any-
thing to show people; there were no 
success stories,'' Cutler says. "'We've 
shmvn students can do it and that 
there are sponsors interested in help-
ing students gain this type of experi-

99 BEETLE 5 SPD 
Air, cassette, front & side airbags, 
power mirrors, power windows, plus 
much more 

The workshops are supported 
by the Women's Campus Safety 
Initiatives Fund. For more infor· 
mation, call Rosemary Sartori at 
Ext. 6426. 

36 mol1fh 201(/yeor $3153 on delivery 

------------~~~f ::a~~~~~:r-i)ji; 
, conditioning, plus much more I I 
• 36 month 201(/year $3036.41 on delivery Lease per month ___________________________ $ _______ _ 

I.~~a~!~!~~l.l ~'O 
alarm, keyless e11try, plus much more ~· 

36 monlh 20K/year 53162 on delivery Lease per month 
- - -- - - - - - -- 99-P'ASs.ii Gi:s ii-- -$----"----; 

4 door, ABS, TIPTRONIC AUTOMATIC J 
TRANSM.ISSION, air, cassette, power 
windows, power locks, alarm, front & side 
airbags, plus much more L th 

36 monlh 20Klv81JT 55775.62 on deliverv ease per mon · 
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Borrowing from RRSP for Home Ownership Has Merit, says Economics Professor 

I agree with Prof. Jane Londerville in 
the Feb. 24 insight "The House That 
RRSPs Built" lhat the federal gov-
ernment's five-per-cent-down 
home ownership plan is question-
able public policy. I disagree, how-
ever, that borrowing from an RRS'P 
for home ownership - and perhaps 
home ownership itself - is not a 
good idea for most people. 

To a substantial extent, the dif-
ference in opinion arises from dif-
ferences in expectations about 
inflation. Prof. Londerville appar-
ently believes that the rate of infla-
tion and house price increases will 
be very low over the next 30 years, 
and I disagree. Let me set out several 
points that bear on the merits of 
home ownership and RRSPs. 
• The evidence suggests that the 
value of the average house over the 
long term appreciates a little faster 
tban the rate of inflation. If the rate 
of inflation stays at only about one 
per cent, a very low level compared 
with the average over the last 
half-century, and a house's value 
appreciates at two per cent, then a 
house worth $150,000 today will be 
worth $272,000 in 30 years. This is 
enough to justify Samantha, in Prof. 
Londerville's first example, 
borrowing from her RRSP to buy the 
house. In view of the inflation 
targets of the Bank of Canada and 

the U.S. Federal Reserve, and the 
direction of the Jong-term bond 
market, it seems highly unlikely that 
the rate of inflation will continue as 
low as one per cent. If houses 
appreciate in nominal terms by only 
three per cent, Samantha's would be 
worth $364,000 in 30 years, giving 
her even greater justification for 
borrowing from her RRSP for home 
ownership. 
• Home equity and RRSPs are two 
different ways of sheltering income 
from tax. The return to building up 
home equity by paying down your 
mortgage is essentially equal to your 
mortgage interest rate, currently a 
little over six per cent (after a typical 
discount) for a five-year term. The 
return to GJCs or Jong-tenn 
government investments in an RRSP 
is less than this. 1 agree with Prof. 
Londerville that the return to an 
RRSP portfolio of bonds and stocks 
should be more than this over the 
long term - although clearly it has 
not been over the last year. The 
returns to both tax shelters will rise 
in nominal terms if the rate of 
inflation rises. 

This might suggest, if you can 
tolerate the risk of having a substan-
tial part of your RRSP portfolio in 
stocks, that you should shelter your 
savings in an RR.SP rather than in 
home equity, especially in view of 

the deductibility of RRSP contribu-
tions from taxable income. (Of 
course, for most people, it's better to 
do both.) This ignores the far greater 
flexibility of the home equity tax 
shelter. First, there is no upper limit 
in any year (up to the value of your 
house) on the amount you put into 
home equity, whereas there is a limit 
on the amount contributed to an 
RRSP. There is, of course. a lower 
limit because the standard mortgage 
includes some forced saving in the 
form of repayment of principal. Sec-
ond, home equity may be used as se-
curity for a personal line of credit or 
other loan, whereas this is prohib-
ited by law for RRSPs. This can be 
very important. You may need a 
loan because of an unexpected ex-
pense or a business opportunity. 
Home equity makes it highly likely 
that you will be able to get that loan, 
and at a favourable interest rate. 
David de Mez.a, a recent visitor to 
the Department of Economics, has 
shown that increases in home equity 
have had a big impact on the start-
up of new businesses in the United 
Kingdom. Finally, at age 69, you 
have to purchase a R1F with your 
RRSPs. You don' t have to buy a RIF 
with your home equity and may use 
it for any purpose you choose. 

The above analysis ignores the 
contribution to home equity of in-
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creases in the price of the house, 
which over the Jong tenn I would ex-
pect to be substantial. 
• The financial advantages of home 
ownership relative to renting dearly 
depend in part on how rents change. 
Over time, especially if there is a 
positive rate of in flation, it's 
reasonable to expect rents to rise. 
The Ontario gove.rnment clearly 
thinks so because its rent increase 
guideline allows rents to rise by two 
per cent when inflation is zero. For 
this reason, while your mortgage 
payment plus operating expenses 
may be substantially higher than 
rent when home owner.ship begins, 
the difference will tend to erode over 
time, and rent will eventually be 
greater than home owners' cash 
payments. Th~ higher the rate of 
inflation, the sooner this will 
happen. 
•Good tinting in p urchasing a house 
is very important, just as it is in 
buying stocks. Buying a house when 
you might lose your job or move to 
another city soon is unwise. 
Becoming a home owner in 1989 in 
south-central Ontario was not a 
good idea. I was lucky enough to buy 
in 1972, so the annual appreciation 
rate of my house has been more than 
eight per cent, but the annual 
appreciation rate for those buying in 

1989 has been negative or very low. 
Opportunities for good timing are 
not over, ll.owever. '11hose buying in 
Toronto a year or so ago have done 
well, and I expect those buying in the 
Guelph area over the same period will 
end up doing well. too. 
•Your tax bracket is important. The 
advantages of any tax shelter are less 
when your marginal tax rate is low. 
One point that is relevant here, 
however, is that for the cakuJation of 
government assistance, only cash 
borne ownership expenses are taken 
into account. Thus, if you have a low 
income, you will receive a higher 
federal government pension supple-
ment if you are a home owner with a 
paid-off mortgage than if you are a 
renter with income derived from your 
RRSP savings. This general point is 
also relevant for the middJe-income 
elderly contending with the old age 
security clawback. 

All these points deal with the in-
vestment issues related to home own-
ership. But there are lots of 
consumption reasons for home own-
ership, including being able to live in 
a house you like, where you can reno-
vate if you w:ish. There is also much 
more security of tenure than in rented 
accommodation. 

Prof. Marion Steele 
Department of Economics 

FAURE'S REQUIEM 
Guelph Chamber Choir 

Gerald Neufeld, Conductor 
Saturday, April 3, 1999 • 8 p.m. 

River Run Centre 
Tickets: $25 and $21 
Call 763-3000 

- RISING STAR OF OPERA IN CONCERT -

Isabel Bayrakdarian 
"l'Oice, yo11lb, beauty, 1a/e11/, nerves, braltJ.s, a111bilio11 at1d charm -

lyric soprano Isabel Bayrakdarlan has it all" - Globe & Mail 

Saturday, April 10 
Tickets $27 /$25 du Maurier Theatre at 8 pm 

Box Office 519-763.3000 
Pre-Show Spec/al: Guelph His1orica/ Tourist Train leaves Rlver Run at 5:30 pm 

for 2-hour round trip. rerurnlng ot 7:30 pm. ncl<ets $49/$40 Include trip and dinner. 
Call River Run 8oJt Office (or information and tickets. 

JJ:ii\. River Run Centre 
:\. ]S Woolwich St On thc Spl'C"d River Downtown Guelph 
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llLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

Border collie pups, registration 
available, excellent pedigree, Frank, 
Ext. 6513 or 705-325-3719. 

Larson 171h-foot boat, Bowrider, 
4.3-litre LX inboard/outboard mer-
cruiser, V61 205 HP, fully convertible 
top, AM/FM cassette, trailer, excel-
lent touring or ski boat, 824-1773. 

Victory hybrid bike, 2 1-speed, used 
only four times, Cindy, Ext. 4118 or 
send e-mail to cstoate@ovc-
net.uoguelph.ca. 

White Whirlpool stove, extended 
warranty, bought in 1994, excellent 
condition, 836-8258 after 5:30 p.m. 

White medium-sized chest freezer, 
hardly used, Ext. 8596 or send e-mail 
to tsakamot@uoguelph.ca. 

1991 Honda Civic nvo-door hatch-
back, five-speed, standard, grey/ 
blue, air, AM/FM cassette, well 
maintained, nose bra, I 88,000 kilo -
metres, leave message at 856-0136. 

Kerosene heater, used four times, 
8,600 BTU, 20-litre fue l tank, 
763-1236. 

Chinese orchid, clivia, 823-0479 or 
send e-mail to ysong@uoguelph.ca. 

Leclerc tapestry loom, 60 inches, 
wire heddles, three reeds, many 
other accessories, excellent condi-
tion, Ext. 6173 or send e-mail to 
spfeiffer.ns@aps.uoguelph.ca. 

Five-bedroom house with finished 
basement, laundry, deck, dish-
washer, College Avenue, Peter, 
837-1300. 

Three-bedroom bungalow on quiet 
street, close to recreation centre and 
schools, Barzotti kitchen, built-in 
dishwasher, ceramics, hardwood 
under carpet, centra1 air, high-
efficiency gas, separate entrance to 
finished basement with bedroom 
and three-piece bath, private yard, 
lots of upgrades, 836-6268. 

Executive four-bedroom home in 
Hales Manor Estate, main-floor 
laundry, firep lace in family room, 
ensuite, large basement apartment, 
three-car drive, on cul-de-sac, no 
agents, 821-8494. 

Estate lot in Fox Run Estates, 1.4 
acres, close to 401, 763-7569. 

Saltwater aquarium, 60 gallons, fil-
ters, pump, test kit, corals, sand, 
cabinet, 836-2342. 

FOR RENT 

One-bedroom apartment in two-
storey house., private entrance, park-
ing, suitable for one or two people, 
available immediately, $600 a month 
inclusive, see Victor at UC exhib i-

tion cooking or call 821-5822 after 
7:30 p.m. 

Two-bedroom country home on 
one-acre lot, finished basement with 
third bedroom, recently renovated, 
large organic garden, available 
August 1999 for one year, Ann, Ext. 
2508 o r send e-mail to aclark@ 
plant.uoguelph.ca. 

One bedroom available in two-
bedroom house, share kitchen and 
bath, near downtown, on bus route, 
must like cats, first and last months' 
rent required, parking, available 
immediately, $120 a month inclu-
sive, 763- 1316 after 6 p.m. 

Four-bedroom older home, modern 
kitchen, finished basement, family 
cat, 10 minutes to campus, available 
May through August, $1,400 a 
month plus utilities, 767- 1333. 

Furnished three-bedroom town-
house, five appliances, air condition-
ing, parking, non-smokers, no pets, 
references required , available May to 
October, $850 a month plus utilities, 
826-5950 or send e-mail to cceUis@ 
sympatico.ca. 

Four-bedroom home, laundry, 
appliances, central air and vac, star· 
age, parking, large yard, dose to 
downtown and bus routes, available 
May I to Aug. 31, non-smokers, 
Heather, Ext. 77934 or send e-mail 
to hgrant@uoguelph.ca. 

Large one-bedroom apartment on 
11th floor , parking, laundry, hot tub, 
downtown by Speed River, available 
May l , one-year lease or summer 
sublet, $625 a month , 826-69 18. 

Room in two-bedroom apartment in 
private home to share with one male 
student, three-piece bath, kitchen, 
laundry, cable, central air and vac, 
nvo blocks to campus, on bus route, 
non-smokers, no pets, no parking, 
Ext. 6528 or 822-2336. 

Waterfront cottage on Sauble Beach, 
private, treed lot, available July 10 to 
17 and last nvo weeks of August, 
$880 per week, Ext. 8480. 

One-bedroom renovated apartment 
on lower level in adult-only home, 
gas heat, air, laundry, parking, sepa-
rate entrance, non-smokers, no pets, 
references required, first and last 
months' rent, available M3y I, $625 a 
month plus portion of hydro, 
823-0331 after 5 p.m. 

Two-bedroom condo on Janefield 
A venue, lots of cupboards and closet 
space, five appliances, central air, 
laundry, mature professionals pre-
ferred, available May I, $950 a 
month, 905-844-9759. 

Furnished luxury home, 2lh baths, 
convenient to campus. parks and 
Stone Road Mall, suitable for visiting 
faculty, available September 1999 to 

May/June 2000, Ext. 2622 or send 
e-mail to gchapman@msnet.math-
stat.uoguelph.ca. 

Two furnished rooms to sublet in 
three-bedroom apartment, parking, 
laundry, $ 180 a month plus utilities, 
823-2880. 

Two-storey coachhouse, one bed-
room, den, open concept, five appli-
ances, garden, parking, close to 
library, non-smokers, no pets, refer-
ences required, available May I, $800 
a month plus utilities, 836-7807. 

Bachelor apartment on main floor in 
stone building, hardwood floors, 
high ceilings, large bedroom, mature 
non-smoker, $500 a month inclu-
sive, available April 1, 822-5515. 

Furnished house for visiting profes-
sor o r foreign student to share with 
owner, parking, garage, dose to bus, 
$500 a month inclusive, 824-0950. 

Partially furnished two-bedroom 
basement apartment in new house, 
two students preferred , parking for 
two cars, separate entrance, $350 a 
month per student inclusive, Grace, 
824-4569. 

Water-view cottage close to sandy 
beach in Sauble Beach area, suitable 
for four people TVNC e;iui,pped 
kjrchen, propane barbecue, non-
smokers, $450 a week, Lynn, Ext. 
4157 or 763-1236. 

AVAILABLE 

Mi.nor in-line hockey league for chil-
dren aged six to 16, Tuesday, 
Wednesday or Thwsday evenings, 
$I 70 per child, registralion March 27 
at Hockey Shop. For more informa-
tion, call Kevin, Ext. 4263. 

Mother of two will provide babysit-
ting in a dean, non-smoking, pet-
free environment for your child in 
her home, hot meals, educational 
activities, fenced-in yard, references 
provided, first-aid and CPR certifi-
cations, 836-8572. 

Will do manuscript<;, manuals, dic-
tatyping, including proofreading, 
laser printing, 836-1775. 

Experienced technical writer/editor 
for documents, newsletters, will 
copy edit, proof, tutor fo r writing 
courses, close to campus, 826-0707. 

WANTED 

Three-bedroom house to rent for 
month of August for parents visiting 
from Vancouver Island, bouse swap 
possible, Caroline, 519-888-9357 
evenings or send e-mail to cmercer@ 
connecttech.corn. 

Reliable person to proofre3d French 
and English technical material from 
May I to Aug. 31, IO hours a week, 
access to fax machine, e-mail or 
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transportation necessary, Marlene, 
763-8900 before April 9. 

Older black-ink printer fo r a Mac, 
HP desk writer, Apple writer or style 
writer, Maurice, Ext. 3352 or 
763-0449. 

Plant pathology and entomology 
texts, 821-5668. 

Three-bedroom home to rent for 
one year beginning July 1, mature 
professional, prefer St. George's 
Park/Guelph General Hospital area, 
Ext. 3922 or 823-9261 evenings. 

Room for post-graduate student 
from May 8 to June 25, send e-mail 
to dedge@xtra.co.nz. 

Furnished house for month of July, 
send e-mail to yeelai@ust.hk or write 
to Yee Lai Wang, Department of 
Chemistry, Hong Kong University of 
Science and Technology, Hong 
Kong. 

Two- or three-bedroom house/ 
townhouse close to campus for fam-
ily for Sept. 1, preferably under 
$ 1,000 inclusive, Lisa, 416-781-0144 
or send e-mail to wyllie@inter-
log.com. 

Three-bedroom house in mature 
area of Guelph for family, Ext. 2670 
or send e-mail to jgraham@ 
ath.uoguelph.ca. 

Bachelor apartment or shared 
accommodation fo r student for 
May I, Pauline, 403-522-2803. 

Spacious one-bedroom apartment 
in tidy, secure building for young 
employed female, rent up to $500 a 
month inclusive, Sheri, Ext. 2906. 

Two- or three-bedroom house or 
townhouse within 15 minutes of 
campus, laundry, parking, needed 
fo r late May or June l, Antonio, 
306-966-7062 or send e-mail to 
cruz@admin3.usask.ca. 

Lawn bowls, Lloyd, 843-5834. 

Farm and/or farmhouse in Guelph 
area for responsible family of five fo r 
May 1, references available. leave 
message at 837-2304, Ext. 16. 

Classifieds is a free service avail-
able to staff, faculty, students, 
alumni and retirees of the Univer-
sity. Submit items by Wednesday 
at noon. 

HAVEFUN ~ 
WITH HISTORY l!! & 
The second set of questions in an OAC 125 quiz to test your 
knowledge of college history. 

26. Which principal served the shortest time? 
'27. In 189? /98, how many course options were available to students? 
28. Who was the first rector? 
29. Who was the second rector? 
30. Where did the principal/president live until 1929? 
31. What connection did John McCrae have with the college? 
32 When did the first principal begin senrice? 
33. Who was the landscape architect for the first arboretum? 
34. When was the first meeting of the Agricultural and Experimental 

Union? 
35. What were Parmen;' Institutes? 
36. What was the minimum age for students in 1874? 
37. What was the educational requirement for entrance in 1876? 
38. Who was the first faculty member to become deputy minister of 

agriculture? 
39. What were the two independent divisions of the school? 
40. Where was the current President's House until 1912? 
41. William Johnston copied the administrative structure of what 

college? 
42. Where was the early OAC museum? 
43. Who was professor of agriculture at the Un_iversity of Toronto in 

1874? 
44. Why did Thomas Scoble come to the school in 1874? 
45. When did the first students enter? 
46. Diplomas in agriculture earned hom 1875to1880 were awarded 

when? 
47. When did work begin to enlarge Moreton Lodge? 
48. When was gas lighting made available to the college? 
49. What did the Provincial Farm Commission of 1873 do? 
50. When was the first dairy short course given? 

~~d ~~~:i!~ !ixperimcntal Union - to resto~ ordtt ~ng the 
stu~~ts - Environmental BioloSt: - in the main res:ld~ - Clw'les James -
WilliAmF Carlee - •eapabillty'" Brown - thecolleg"- and the funn - 1873 - The 
Royal eoJ.iegc of Agricu.ltwT, Cirencester, 6.ngland - Clw'les Roben:9 - u the fhst, 

v~~~=to:~&fS:~~;n~~~l~~:~rs~ 
~~t J.D. MacU..dtlo.n Building - as a s tudent - graduation from Jwtior Fourth 

umtant tt:!Jldent &nd mathematical master - ~ded the dte near 
eu:ph fOI' the School al Agriculture - Nova Scotia Agricultunll C.oUege - 1874 -
WaltcrOlll'k - Mills Hall site - Charles Milla -1901 -1893 - provided tenru of 
reJerencc for what was to become OAC - Victor O.a.nasyk - turVeying the farm -
1818- 1ix. 

Ch«k your answers on the OAC 125 Web site at 
www.oac.uoguelph.co/OAC125 OT in tltt next issue o/@Guelph. 

... 



ARBORETUM 

Horticulturist Henry Kock and 
naluralist Chris Earley will lead a 
one-day workshop on "A Life Zone 
Approach to Naturalization" April 
13 and 20 from 9 a.m. to S p.m. Cost 
is SSS. Registration and payment are 
required by March 30. To register, 
call Ert 4110. 

Naturalist Chris Ea rley will lead 
workshops on warblers in April and 
May. Level I , "Butterflies of the Bird 
World," runs April 12 and 19 at 7 
p.m., with an outdoor hike slated fo r 
May IS at 6:30 a.m. Cost is$58. Reg-
istration deadline is March 3 1. Level 
2, "The Less Common Ones," runs 
April 26 and May 3 at 7 p.m. Cost is 
S39. Register by April 19. 

Theatre in the Trees presents the 
dinner-theatre comedy The Second 
Time Around by Henry Denker Sat-
urdays until April 24 at the Arbore-
tum Centre. Doors open at 6 p.m.; 
showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $4S 
and are available at Ext. 4 110, 

ART CENTRE 

Opening March 31 at the Macdonald 
Stewart Art Centre are the exhibi-
tions "Verne Harrison: The Museum 
Chron icles A Post-Modern Parody," 
''A.J. Casson: An Artist's Life" and 
"Sowing the Seeds: 1he 12Sth Anni-
versary of the Ontario Agricultural 
College.'' An opening reception 
begins al 7:30 p.m. Christopher 
Jackson will give a curato r's taJk on 
the Casson exhibition April 6 at 

On the fourth Sunday of the month, 
lhe art centre's volunteer docents 
will lead a free public tour of the cen-
tre's exhibitions and sculpture park 
at 2 p.m. Spring tours are slated for 
March 28, April 25 and May 23. 

A video screening of Hip Hop Cul-
ture runs April 9 al 6 p.m. at the art 
centre. 

CONCERTS 

The winter Thursdays at Noon con-
cert series continues March 2S with 
the U ofG Concert Winds and April 
I with a student soloists' day in 
MacKinnon 107. Admission is free, 
but donations are welcome. 

The U of G Concert Winds and Jazz 
Ensemble, conducted by John 
Goddard and Prof. Howard Spring, 
perform April 8 at 8 p.m. at War 
Memorial Hall. Tickets are SIS and 
SS and are available at the door and 
in MacK.innon 211 . 

The U of G Orchestra and Choir 
conducted by Henry Janz.en perform 
Haydn's Creariori April 9 at 8 p.m. at 
the River Run Centre. Soloists are 
soprano Theresa Thibodeau, tenor 
Glyn Evans and baritone John 
Medina. Tickets are $15 and $8 and 
are available from the River Run 
Centre at 763-3000 or in MacKin-
non 211. 

The Central Studen t Association 
presents the Cuban band Cuban-
ismo April 11 at 8 p.m. at the River 
Run Centre. Tickets are $30 general, 
$20 for U of G undergraduates, and 
are available by calling 763-3000. 

NOTICES 

Fourth-year landscape architectwe 
students present "Redefining the 
Boundary,' ' an exhibition of com-
munity design works related to the 
development of Guelph's south end , 
April 7 from I :30 to S p.m. in the 
Landscape Architecture Building. 
For more information, call Prof. 
Nancy PoUock-Ellwand at Ext. 6577. 

The U of G Child-Care Centre is 
looking for donations of unwanted 
items for its second annual garage 
sale, slated for April 24 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. in the centre's parking lot 
Donations will be accepted anytime 
during April. Proceeds from the sale 
wi.U be used to buy learning 
resources fo r the centre. For more 
details, call Ext. 2682. 

Host fumilies are sought for U of G 
international English-language stu-
dents looking for an opportunity to 
increase their immersion experience 
and learn about Canadian cu1ture. 
Stays last a month or longer. Host 
families are paid $600 a month per 
student. For more information, call 
the Homestay Office at 244-8135. 

The Association of Universities and 
Colleges of Canada will administer a 
new program on behalf of the Inter-
national Development Research 
Centre called the Academic Fellow-
ship for Ecosystem Approaches to 
Human Health. The goal of the 
three-year fe llowship, valued at 
S39S,000, is to promote research and 
teaching in this emerging field. 
Applicants must hold a PhD, have at 
least nvo years of independent 
research experience and hold a regu-
lar position at a Canadian univers ity 
during the fe llowship. Letters of 
intent are due April 30. Guidelines 
are available on the Web at 
VNtw.aucc.ca or by e-mail at 
cmatheso@aucc.ca. 

Traditio" and Tomorrow, a CD fea-
turing U of G's music ensembles, is 
available for $10 from Donna 
Pollard in Room 210ofthe MacKin· 
non Building, Ext. 3127. 

The Centre for International Pro-
grams is selling T-shirts picturing all 
the fl ags of the world. Cost is $ 16.0S. 
To purchase one, drop by the CIP 
office on Level 2 of Day Hall. 

The University of Alberta Interna-
tional Centre is leading a group to 
Cuba to participate in a fouMveek 
Spanish language and cultwe 
immersion program from July 23 to 
Aug. 2 1. The program is open to stu-
dents and staff. Application deadline 
is March 31. For more information, 
call Carmen Carvajal at 780-492-
2692 or send e-mail to Carmen.Car-
vaja1@ualberta.ca. 

SEMINARS 

The Department of Philosophy pres-
ents Michael Gilbert of Yo rk Univer-
sity discussing "Modes, Coalescence 
and Pragma-Dialectics" March 26, U 
of G graduate student Doug Al-
Maini March 3 1, Georges Dicker of 
SUNY Brockport on "Berkeley on 
the Impossibility of Abstracting Pri-
mary from Secondary Qualities: 
Some Lockean Rejoinders" April 9 
and Jill Mcintosh of the University 
of Western Ontario April 16. All 
talks begin at 3:30 p.m. in MacK.in-
non 314. 

Lakehead University biologist Doug 
Morris is guest speaker in the 
Department of Zoology seminar 
series March 26. His topic is "Habitat 
and the Evolutionary Paradigm: 
Testing Theory with Natural Selec-
tions. " On March 3 1, Prof. Alan 
Wildeman) Molecular Biology and 
Genetics, explains "DNA Tumour 
Viruses: A Long, Hard Lesson.'' 
Seminars begin at 4 p.m. in Alexrod 
265A. 

Guest speaker in the Department of 
Molecular Biology and Genetics 
seminar series March 26 is Prof. 
Peter KreU, Microbiology, who dis-
cusses "Baculovirus Replication." 
On April 9, Prof. Mark Baker, Patho-
biology and Molecular Biology and 
Genetics, focuses on "Molecular 
Mechanisms of Homologous Re-
combination in Mammalian Cells." 
The seminars are at noon in Axelrod 
028. 

Next up in the Department of 
Human Biology and Nutritional Sci-
ences graduate seminar series is Bob 
Fitts of Marquette University in Mil-
waukee explaining "Cellular Mecha-
nisms of Skeletal Muscle Fatigue: 
E-C Coupling and Cross Bridge 
Events" March 29. On April 5, 
graduate student Jason Peschell 
offers "The Evaluation of a Garlic-
Containing Vegetable-Based Bever-
age on Blood Lipid Profiles in 
Hypercholesterolemic Men." The 
seminars begin at 3 p.m. in Animal 
Science and Nutrition 141. 

The Department of Animal and 
Poult ry Science graduate seminar 
series continues March 30 with JalaJ 
Fatehi explaining "Analysis of 
Genetic Aspects of Advanced Repro-
ductive Biotechnologies in Dairy 
Cattle," April 6 with Deborah 
McWilliams on '-' Leadbeater's Pos-
sum: Nutritional and Environmen-
tal Challenges for Captive Possums 
in Eight Zoos" and April 7 with 
Becky Harrison on "Protein and 
Amino Acid Partitioning in the Por· 
cupine." These seminars begin at 
11:30 a.m. in Animal Science and 
Nutrition 141. On April 7 at 12:1S 
p.m., Michelle Seaborn examines 
"The Effect of Protein in the Diets of 
Young Large-Breed Dogs on Growth 
and the Incidence of Canine Hip 
Dysplasia." 

Next up in the Axelrod Institute of 
Ichthyology Loaves and Fishes semi-
nar series is a discussion of "Upper 
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Letha] Temperatures: Their Signifi-
cance in Fish Building" by Robert 
McCauley of Wilfrid Laurier Univer-
sity March 30. On April 6, Bryan 
Neff of the University of Toronto 
examines "Bluegills, Microsatellites 
and Evolution." The seminars are at 
12:30 p.m. in Axelro d 168. 

The Department of Microbiology 
presents Arthur Koch of Indiana 
University discussing "Patchiness of 
Insertion of Murein in the Sidewall 
of E. coli" March 30 at 2:30 p.m. in 
OVC 171S. O n April 1, David Pink 
of St. Francis Xavier University pres-
ents "Hey, Man! What's With Lipo-
polysaccharide and Peptidog.lycan in 
Gram Negative Bacteria?" at 1:30 
p.m. in Chemistry and Microbiology 
260. 

The Department of Physics presents 
the Canadian Association of Physi-
cists Undergraduate Lecture March 
30, with Shaun Lovejoy of McGill 
Unive rsity discussing "Ow Multi· 
fractaJ World: From Galaxies to 
Clouds and Landscape." On April 6, 
Robert Sica of the University of 
Western Ontario explains "Coupling 
of the Lower and Middle Atmos-
phere by Gravity Waves." The talks 
begin at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton 
113. 

Next up in the biochemistry seminar 
series is graduate student Carla 
Shouldice explaining "A Novel 
Nucleating Factor for Tubulin 
Assembly" April 8 ar noon in 
MacNaughton 222. 

Guest speaker in the Department of 
Molecu1ar Biology and Genetics 
seminar series April 2 is Roderick 
Mcinnes of the Hospital for Sick 
Children. His topic is "Molecular 
Genetics of Retinal Development 
and Retinal Degeneration" at noon 
in Axelrod 028. 

THEATRE 

Drama students present one-act 
plays March 25 to 27 and April I to 2 
at the Lower Massey Hall theatre. All 
performances begin at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $3 and available at the door. 

THESIS DEFENCES 

The final examination of M.Sc. can-
didate Carol-Anne Pilley, Zoology, is 
March 29 at 2 p.m. in Axelrod 26SA. 
The thesis is "The Mechanisms of 
Urea Transport in Embryos of Rain-
bow Trout (011corhynch11s mykiss)." 
The adviser is Prof. Patricia Wright. 

The final examination of M.Sc. can-
didate Emily Dimson, Botany, is 
April I at 10 a.m. in Axelrod 309. 
The thesis is "'Development and Des-
iccation Tolerance of the Seeds of 
Acer rubrum L., Acer sacdrnrimmr L. 
and Their Hybrid, Acer X freemanii 
Murray. The adviser is Prof. John 
Greenwood. 

The final examination of Michael 
Irvine, a PhD candidate in the 
Department of Plant Agriculture, is 

April 8. The seminar is at 9 a.m. in 
Crop Science 116, followed by the 
defence in Room 302A. The thesis is 
"Toward an Integrated Weed Man-
agement Strategy for Bareroot Forest 
Nurseries." The adviser is Prof. 
Clarence Swanton. 

The final examination of Irene Kyle, 
Family Relations and Appl ied Nutri-
tion, is April 13 at 9 a.m. in HAFA 
243. The thesis is "Rethinking Care 
Work in Home Child Care: Provid-
ers' Perspectives in Context. " T he 
adviser is Prof. Donna Lero. 

WORSHIP 

An ecumenical Good Friday service 
will be held April 2 at 3 p.m. in UC 
103. On Easter, April 4, a Taize serv-
ice begins at 7:30 p.m. in UC 103. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

The AlDS Committee of Guelph and 
Wellington County will hold its 
annual "A Day with Art" gala auc· 
tion March 27 at the Guelph Lakes 
Golf and Country Club. Doors open 
at 6:30 p.m. Admission is $ 15. 

The Wellington Society for the 
Countryside Program presents a lec-
ture and workshop series on "How 
to Develop Stewardship and Land-
scape Plans for Farms and Rura1 
Properties." Lectures run March 31 
and April 7 al 7 p.m. in Aboyne HaU, 
Wellington Place. Workshops follow 
April 14, 2 1 and 28. Cost is $20 for 
the lectures only or $ 150 for the en-
tire program ($130 for members). 
Advance registration is required. 
Register with George Smith, School 
of Landscape Architecture, Ext. 3556 
or S19-748-l J69, e-mail: grsmith@ 
golden.net. 

The Big Sister Association of Guelph 
will hold a Spring Swing Auction 
April 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the Cutten 
Club. Cost is SIS. For tickets, call 
824-0800 or Ext. 3343. 

The Guelph Historical Society meets 
April 6 at 8 p.m. at St. Andrews 
Church. Guest speaker Hugh 
MacMillan presents "The Adven-
tures of a Paper Sleuth." 

''Healthy Pursuits," a workshop fo r 
women, by women, on the four steps 
to balanced health , runs Apri l IO 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Ignatius 
College. Cost is S4S. Proceeds will 
benefit Guelph Women in Crisis. To 
register, call 836-2686 or 763-288S. 

Guelph Women in Networking will 
hold a dinner meeting April 6 at 6 
p.m. at the Cutten Club. Guest 
speaker Renata Radek will discuss 
"Clearing the Path to Success." Cost 
is $29 for non-members, $2S for 
members. To reserve a seat, call 
766-9346 or 822-7816 by March 29. 

The Guelph Spring Festival holds its 
annuaJ fund-raising garage sale 
March 28 from noon to 3 p.m. at the 
Guelph Farmers' Market. Admission 
is $2. 
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